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$10.9 million allocadon still unresolved 
By JOHN TURNER 
Staff Writer · 

The Student Government sen
ate meeting began with applause 
and congratulations to Jason 
Murphy and Richard Maxwell, 
who won the SG presidential 
elections. 

"The victory of the 
Maxwell/Murphy ticket should 
send a message to all the stu-

Speeding is . 
not a laughing 

. . ? . matter... or IS It . 
By DANIEL F. McMULLAN 
Staff Writer 

Few things can foul a good mood 
like a speeding ticket or some 
other moving violation. Not many 
people can laugh when faced with 
a citation and a monetary fine that 
could go to more useful causes. 

However, there is good news to 
those with a tendency to collect 
moving violations. 

In Florida, drivers who get 
speeding tickets have the option of 
attending a state authorized driver 
improvement school. In choosing 
this option, the violation will be 
entered on a driver's record as an 
"adjudication withheld." This 
means. no points on a driver's 
license and the fine will be 
reduced by 18 percent. 

The funniest way to exercise the 
option is by attending the Improv 
Comedy Traffic School. 

The first thing the 
comedian/instructor has the stu
dents do is take a blank sheet of 
paper and write down the violation 
and fine, crumple it up and hurl it 

See TRAFFIC, Page 4 

dents of 
UCF as 
well as 
adminis
tration 
that the 
days of 

division iri student government 
are over," Sen. Jaime Halscott 
said. "Jason Murphy as well as 
Richard Maxwell are extremely 
popular among most of the sena-

tors . 
"Make no mistake, this univer

sity's administration will now 
see a student government come 
together to protect the rights of 
the students." 

Senators discuss~d the alloca
tion of $10.9 million from the 
Capital Improvement Trust Fund 
(CITF) toward the building of a 
recreational service building. 

Maxwell spoke on behalf of the 

·climbing Mt Everest 

incoming Murphy/Maxwell 
administration . . 

"We support full funding of the 
CITF allocation to the recre
ational services building," 
Maxwell said. "This is what the 
students of this campus desire to 
see happen and is a platform goal 
that we want to see succeed. 
· "We also support the request by 
the SGA comptroller Chad 
Hastings that a resolution be 

Four. strangers are brought together to scale the worlds largest mountain, and it's captured on 
f"tlm for the Orlando ~cience Center. -See ~tory, ,pag.e 18: 

passed by the student senate and 
sent to [UCF president John Hitt] 
in support of this venture so 
desired by the students." 

The debate was initiated by 
rumors that Hitt might change 
his mind on h~s original request 
for the recreational service build
ing and allocate the $10.9 mil
lion for the UCF Arena expan
sion. 

See $10.9, Page S 

UCF helps high 
school build 
robots, design 
animation 
By KATHERINE MARTIN 
Staff Writer 

UCF and Lake Howell High 
School are teaming up for the 
1998 FIRST (For Inspiration 
and Recognition of Science 
and Technology) robotics com
petition. 

This is the second year for the 
Lake Howell Orange Crushers 
robotics team to be involved in 
the competition, but it is the 
first year for UCF to sponsor a 
team. 

UCF's College of 
Engineering is g1vmg the 
crushers a $1,000 grant and 
loaning a $7 ,000 computer to 
aid in the computer assisted 
design animation component of 
the competition. 

"This program is a wonderful 
way for high school students to 
get a taste of engineering," said 
Harley Meyler, professor of 
engineering and advisor to the 
UCF robotics society. "It's a lot 

ELAN is given president's aWard for e~cellence 
By GWEN R. RHODES 
Staff Writer 

The Export Legal Assistance 
Network (ELAN) has been award
ed the president's "E" Award for 
excellence in export service. 

Rosellen KI:aus, associate direc
tor for the UCF Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC), 
coordinates the ELAN program for 
Central Florida. She is the only 
SBDC member nationwide to par
ticipate in the program. 

President John F. Kennedy intro
duced the "E" Award in December 
1961 as a revival and adaptation of 
the World War II "E" pennants 
given to industrial.plants for supe
rior production. 

ELAN is a program that offers 
small and start-up exporters free 
and often immediate consultations 
with local attorneys in internation
al law. 

Lawyers from the Federal Bar 
Association and other professional 
associations volunteer to provide 

initial legal consultation to provide 
companies with an indication of 
the key legal issues)hey will need 
to address in miling their first 
export sales. 

"ELAN is the perfect first step in 
unraveling international legal 
issues," Kraus said. "We are truly 
honored to receive such a presti
gious award. The president's_ 'E' 
Award is well known internation
ally. 

"We are surprised and pleased 

See EXPORT, Page 5 

When are you graduating? 

Students should stay in school 
long.er than they have to. 

SAK Comedy Lab 

I mprov theatre is alternative to 
stand-up. 

Photo by A).\{BER BOWERS 

Plaving dress up 
Children model fashions of the future at the Third Annual 
UCF Fashion Show. See story, page 19. 

Major league experience 

The baseball team plays the 
Cleveland Indians on March 12. 

- Page 11 - Page 15 - Page 24 
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Event promotes a positive educational experience 
By GWEN.R. RHODES 
Staff Writer 

The Sixth Annual Education 
Showcase will be held in the 
Education Building gymnasium 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on March 
18. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Dean's Student Advisory 
Council, which is made up of 
students from various clubs and 
organizations within the 
College of Education. 

During the event, student 

organizations, faculty projects, 
education programs from com
munity businesses and organi
zations will share current prr 
grams and strategies for 
enhancing education in Central 
Florida. 

"The purpose of the event is to 
invite the public in and allow 
the community agencies and 
university faculty and organiza
tions an opportunity to share 
their work that promotes and 
enhances a positive educational 
experience," said Anna J. 

Turbett, the College of 
Education's director of develop
ment. 

According · to Turbett, the 
College of Education has been 
actively pursuing partnerships 
throughout the university and 
community. 

"I feel that the College of 
Education is the· best kept secret 
around town," Turbett said. 
"Because we are doing so many 
things in the community like 
some of the school partnerships 
in which we are doing some 

rather innovative teaching." 
The showcase will feature 

more than 20 exhibits, which 
include some repeat exh.ibitors 
including Sea World of Florida 
and the Orlando Science Center. 

"There will be several new 
exhibitors as well," Turbett 
said. "Two of these are the 
Holocaust Center and the 
Service Learning Center. 

"The Service Learning Center 
is a program in which students 
actually receive credits for 
working with community orga-

nizations and businesses." 
Other exhibitors include: the 

UCF Academy for Mathematics 
and Science, Junior 
Achievement of Central 
Florida, Early Childhood 
Development, the Wellness 
Center, the Small Business 
Development Center and 
Volunteer UCF. 

"Every year the showcase has 
grown and we have added 
exhibitors," Turbett said. "In 
addition, we expect about 400 
people to attend the showcase." 
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Stars come to life inside the Health and Physics Building 
By BRIAN SMITH 
News Editor 

In a darkened lecture hall inside 
the Health and Physics Building, 
students watched as multicolored 
pictures of nebulas and interstel
lar gas exploded upon a screen. 

James Hunter, professor at the 
University of Florida, presented 
the slide show as part of a lecture 
on the formation of stars on 
March 4. 

"The series was established to 
provide an opportunity for pro
fessors to visit other institutions 
and let them know about the 
research they are doing and the 
latest advances which are going 
on," said Nadine Barlow, director 
of the Robinson Observatory. 

Hunter's research has focused 
on the interactive d ynarnic of 
galaxies and what they can tell 
about the presence of dark mat
ter. Dark matter is material that 
cannot be detected by observing 
any form of electromagnetic 
radiation. 

As the hazy ghost white cloud 
of the Orion nebula flashed on 
the screen, Hunter said he hoped 
to summarize the observational 
information about star formation 
and explain how stars are 
formed. 

The Orion nebula surrounds the 
three stars that mark Orion's 
sword and is located on the celes
tial equator east of Taurus. 

"Understanding how stars form 
is one of the most charming 
problems of astronomy and it has 

occupied astronomers since 
Newton's time," Hunter said . 
"He knew gravity had something 
to do with it. It is clear that stars 
are forming in our galaxy, which 
is the Milky Way, as well as other 
galaxies." 

Stars form in cylinder shaped 
dark matter that are often sur
rounded by a duster of stars. 

"The areas of dark matter form 
when hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide collide together and a 
cooling process occurs which 
forms the cylinder cone where 
stars form," Hunter said. "The 
hydrogen molecules don't do 
anything but act as projectiles 
that slam into the CO, excite the 
CO which immediately radiates 
light." 

The average flow speed of the 
gases when they collide is about 
10 kilometers per second, Hunter 
said. It is a very chaotic pace. 

"Hence, the kinetic energy 
allows the radiation to escape 
and so the compressed gases 
cool," Hunter said. "Now that is 
something that does not happen 
in your physics laboratories. In 
the labs, the compressed gases 
will heat." 

Carbon monoxide's presence is 
important in star formation. 

"There are other molecules, but 
carbon monoxide is the crucial 
ingredient," Hunter said. "We 
have not checked, but the first 
star formed when there was only 
hydrogen and helium had to be 
very massive and had to form in 
a di:ff erent scenario than occurs 

Photo by PETER KUNDIS 

Dr. James Hunter·explains how stars for in interstellar space 
in the Health and Physics Building lecture hall. 

now because cooling was differ
ent." 

Dark and luminous nebulas are 
sites for the presence of dust
cloud condensation and the for
mation of new stars. 

"What the star will finally do is 
do away with its gas and in some 
cases it will leave a residue and 
planets will form," .Hunter_ said. 
"I am prepared to say that there 
are more planets outside our 
solar system than we do inside 
the solar system. 

"We have a lot of stuff that is 
out there and it's pretty obvious, 
and I can understand how 19th 
century astronomers could have 
believed that there was nothing 
under the stars. The argument 
was all the stuff was just local 
material around the star and there 
was no interstar gas." 

The research for star formation 
has a short history. 

"It- wasn't until around the 
1930s it dawned upon 
astronomers that the makeup of 
the universe was mostly hydro-

. gen and helium and just a tiny 
trace of everything else," Hunter 
said. "We have to live off a tiny 
trace of everything else. 

"We get some very wrong 
impressions about how physical 
processes take place in the inter
stellar region because our experi
ence cannot be used as much of a 
guide. We live on a very unusual 
piece of real estate." 

The strong magnetic field of an 
interstellar region is another 
important aspect of star forma
tion. 

"The average magnetic field 
strength in the interstellar region 

is about one millionth the polar 
strength of the earth," Hunter 
said. "Now that might sound like 
a low field strength but remem
ber the density is only one atom 
per cubic centimeter, so relative
ly speaking, this is an unusually 
high field strength." 

Predicting where and when 
stars will form is not like predict
ing the weather in Central 
Florida, Hunter said . 

"All we can do is look at a 
snapshot and try to predict a mil
lion years in advance what is 
going to happen down the road," 
Hunter said. "What we can do is 
look at many different stages of 
collapse and try to connect the 
dots." 

Students had a mixed reaction 
to the lecture. 

"I liked the slide show during 
the first part of the lecture 
because all the colors of the neb
ulas and gas clouds were cool," 
said Ramos Chang, 24. "The sec
ond part of the .lecture though 
was difficult to understand 
because I don't know that much 
about astronomy. It would have 
helped if he dumbed it up for 
people like me." 

Rob Jordan, 23, said he also 
thought t~e slide show was the 
highlight of the lecture. 

"That was the only thing that 
kept me awake," Jordan said. 
"The rest of the lecture was very 
informational and I did learn 
more about where and how stars 
formed, but I was a little bit 
bored." 
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Traffic school lifts spirits after getting a ticket · 
From PAGE 1 

at the instructor. This puts every
one in the right frame of mind. 

The Improv Comedy Club start
ed about 30 years ago in New 
York. Gary Alexander pursued the 
idea of combining traffic safety 
with stand-up comedy in the late 
1980s. The result was the Improv 
Traffic School. 

It has become the No. 1 traffic 
school in Orlando, according to 
instructor/comedian Dan 
Rosenberg. 

"Eighty percent of all ticketed 
people use Improv," Rosenberg 
said. "The lmprov raised the num
ber of people seeking driver 
improvement." 

He also said the number of repeat 
offenders has decreased since the 
program started. 

Rosenberg said he has been in 
comedy for six years and his 
career is "sky rocketing." 

At one class, a woman blurted 
out she had a fake ID, but 
Rosenberg made it clear he was a 
comedian and not an employee of 
the state and would not press 
charges. She was also the student 
with the most tickets, the highest 
fines and the most frequent butt of 
Rosenberg's jokes. 

Rosenberg covered four main 
points during the four-hour class. 

The first topic was license con
trol measures. 

"Driving is a privilege, not a 

right," Rosenberg said. 
He explained if a license is mis

placed, a replacement costs $10. 
However, the fee can be waived if 
you file a police report. Also, dri
vers have only 10 days to make a 
change of address. 

During the traffic law portiori of 
the class, an informal survey 
revealed that most of the students 
were cited for speeding and eight 
of the 10 students were wearing 
seat belts when cited. 

Rosenberg joked that politicians 
did not enact seat belt laws out of 
genuine concern. 

"Seat belts help keep taxpayers 
alive," Rosenberg said. 

Rosenberg also dispelled two 
myths that people seem to believe. 

The first myth is that posted 
speed limits are for dry roads in 
daylight hours. 

"[Even] if you drive one mph 
over the speed limit, the police can 
pull you over," Rosenberg said. 

That will cost you $25 plus court 
costs, he said. Moving violations 
such as running a red light or stop 
sign, violation of right-of-way and 
improper passing means a $60 fine 
plus court costs. 

Fines are doubled in school 
zones and construction zones, 
Rosenberg said. If you take this 
course, by law insurance compa
nies cannot raise your rates "but 
they may find some other reason 
to raise them." 

The exception to this is a second 
infraction within 18 months, a 
third infraction in 36 months or 
exceeding the speed limit by more 
than 15 mph, according to the 
Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles Basic Driver 
Improvement Schools' web site. 

The third area discussed was 
drunken driving. The tone of the 
class changed dramatically. 

"There's nothing funny about 
drunk driving," Rosenberg said. 

Since the class was meant to be 
humorous, he briefly mentioned a 
new problem threatening Central 
Florida motorists: D.W.B.A.R.S.T. 
(driving while being a really stupid 
tourist). 

Students learned about the 
Implied Consent Law. 

At the bottom of a driver's 
license, it reads "operation of a 
motor vehicle constitutes consent 
to any sobriety test required by 
law." If a person refuses to consent 
to sobriety tests, their license is 
automatically suspended for a year 
whether or not they were drunk. 

"You cannot fake a sobriety test, 
people," Rosenberg said. 

Field sobriety tests are designed 
to test a suspect' s ability to follow 
directions. The officer may ask a 
person to pick a color between one 
and 10. 

"Blue five," Rosenberg said, 
feigning inebriation. 

When a police officer asks you to 

do anything "do not say 'I can't 
even do that when I'm sober,"' 
Rosenberg said. "You are admit
ting that you' re drunk." 

He suggests to follow the offi
cer's directions. If you are not 
drunk, you have nothing to worry 
about, Rosenberg said. 

According to Florida law, drivers 
under 21 years of age with a 
blood-alcohol level as low as .02 
percent can lose their driver's 
license at sobriety checkpoints, 
accident scenes and other roadside 
traffic stops. 

As for defensive driving, 
Rosenberg said a person must 
always remain alert. One may do 
this by following a set of guide
lines: 
• Identify any potential road haz
ards. 
• Predict what may happen next. 
• Decide what actions you will 
take. 
• Execute your plan. 

He also suggested a person aim 
their sight high and look far ahead 
to get the big picture. Keep eyes 
moving constantly in all directions 
and make sure others see you. 
Most importantly, leave an out and 
have an escape route. 

The final topic was attitude. 
According to Mark Pepper in a 

June 2, 1997, U.S. News & World 
Report cover story, "with an esti
mated total of 1,800 rep9rted inci
dents of violent road behavior in 

the U.S. in 1996, it is a situation to 
be taken seriously." 

The incidents that trigger a Max 
syndrome in the average driver are 
usually simple matters of discour
tesy: loud music, overuse of the 
horn, tailgating and changing lanes 
without signaling. 

The best way to prevent becom
ing a victim of road rage is to 
remember F.I.D.O. (Forget It, 
Drive On), Rosenberg said. 

The Improv offers the four-hour 
class during days, evenings and 
weekends in Orange, Osceola, 
Volusia, Brevard and Seminole 
counties. It costs $40, but a person 
will get a coupon in the mail for $5 
off. 

Rosenberg summarized the 
Improv's philosophy. 

"We don't want you to drink and 
drive," Rosenberg said. "We want 
you to wear seat belts. But speed
ing tickets? Hey, it's busmess." 

For further information on 
Florida Driving Courses and DUI 
Programs, visit the Department of 
Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles 
at http://fcn.state.fl.us/hsm'{/docu
ments/driv _:_duicourse.html. 

For' Improv Comedy Traffic 
School classes anywhere in 
Florida (except greater Orlando) 
call 1-800-FUNNYB IZ ( 1-800-
386-6924). For Greater Orlando 

· call 1-800-646-7768. Or visit them 
on the World Wide Web at' 
http://www.improv-ts.com/ 

Coming Wednesday, March 18, 1998 
~- ..... . . 
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Export service program 
recognized with honors 

From PAGE I 

our efforts at the SBDC helped to win the 
award." 

Nationally, ELAN uses more than 250 
attorneys in 72 cities across the United 
States. 

"I had read about it and checked to see 
who in the area was offering the ELAN 
program," Kraus said. "I was surprised to 
find that no one in the Central Florida 
area was doing it, so I called the National 
Coordinator Judd Kessler in Washington, 
D.C. 

"He said that the person coordinating 
the program in this area had recently quit 
so I offered to have the program at 
SBDC." 

Part of a statewide network supported 
by the Small Business Administration and 
the State University System, the SBDC 
program provides low or no cost counsel
ing and training in multiple areas of busi
ness management. 

The SBDC works with small business-

es across the Central Florida area. In the 
nine county area, there are three regional 
centers in addition to the location at UCF. 

They are at Brevard Community 
College, Seminole Community College 
and Daytona Beach Community College. 
In addition, programs and counseling ser
vices are offered at the Minority Womeri · 
Business Enterprise Alliance in do_wn
town Orlando. 

"The UCF SBDC is a division of the 
College of Business Administration," r 
said Diane Mullen, marketing specialist 
for the SBDC. "We welcome UCF stu- r 
dents to use the SBDC and attend any 
classes or seminars held here at half price. 

"Any student wanting to start a small 
business, or who already has one and 
needs some help or advice is welcome to 
come in and talk to us." 

The SBDC's hours of operation are 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. For more information and to 
schedule counseling appointments, call 
823-5554. 
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From PAGE 1 · 

Dr. Le Vester Tubbs, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said Hitt does not have the 
only voice in the decision. 

The student body president 
also has a voice in the decision 
of the choice in projects, 
Tubbs said . 

The senate also passed more 
funding bills even though all 
the allocated monies for the 
fiscal year have been allocated 
to clubs and organizations. 

Consequently, because of 
Hitt' s line item veto for an 
increase in the senate's annual 
budget, clubs and organiza
tions must wait until a reallo
cation to the budget is passed. 
The reallocation will replenish 
the senate accounts . 

DURING MARKETPLACE AT THE STUDENT UNION SOUTi-f PATIO 
MARCH 18, 1998 

"I think that it's unfortunate 
that the university president 
does not see the advaQtage in 
funding clubs to the annual 
budget," said pro tempore 
James Barnard. 
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The K2 demo vans roll into 
town. We rock. You roll. 
This my friend, is the 
Skateapalooza College Tour. 

/ A free, day-long campus 
event where you can demo 
K2 1998 SoftBoot skates 
and learn from our llSA 
certified instructors, while 
we blast the tunes and give 
away free stuff. 

Skate 2000 

Winter Springs 
Red Willow Plaza· 
5942 Red Bug Lake Road 
407 699-9566 

Lake Mary 
Lake Mary Village 
3801 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
407 322-3930 
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Money, equipment donated to 
students for robot competition , 
From PAGE 1 

of fun [for the students] similar to the kind of fun 
you have while on an athletic team." 

FIRST is a non-profit organization, · which 
attempts to generate an interest in science and 
engineering among high schools and middle 
schools through annual robotics competitions. 

The students team up with engineers from busi
nesses and universities to construct a robot that 
will perform in a national competition in early 
April at the EPCOT Center. 

Every year the competition is different. The 
details of this year's competition were unveiled in 
January giving each participating team eight 
weeks to brainstorm, design and construct a robot 

. that will not only perform but defeat the other 205 
teams in the competition. 

There are two parts to the competition: a robot
ics portion and a CAD portion both counting for 
a significant amount of the total points. 

"This allows for teams who understand the con
cept of the competition but can't make a winning 
robot to excel in one area," said Amber Massey of 
Ride and Show at Walt Disney World. 

Massey is assisting the combined team from 
Challenge Center and Project Future. 

The robot's task is to place nine 20-inch rubber 
balls on the legs of a three-legged metal 
structure or in the cage center area. 

working as a computer animator for ILM 
(Industrial Light and Magic)." 

Although this might seem like frivolous fun, the 
students come away from the program with an 
improved understanding of valuable highly mar
ketable skills, said John Grago a science teacher 
at Lake Howell and mediator for the project. 

"By the year 2000, there will be a shortage of 
500,000 [persons] in the engineering field," 
Grago said. "This is the first time the industry is 
recruiting students directly from colleges. 
Colleges are shutting down their programs 
because of lawsuits and the immaturity level of 
high school students." 

"These kids don't have experience with physi
cal objects," said Jim Zielinski, a teacher at Lake 
Howell and team mediator. "They grow up with
out building things like soap box racers and tree 
houses. They don't even know the skill of driving 
a nail through wood. 

"We're walking [the students] through a lot of 
this stuff. You can read about this until you're 
blue in the face, this way they can skin their 

knuckles a bit 
They learn 
faster by just 
doing it." 

There are three heights on each leg 
worth one, two or three points ~ / ~ · 
and any balls in the center / /\ 

The Orange 
Crushers 
joined a mock 
competition 
with Challenge 
Center and 
Project Future 
on Feb. 22 to 
hone their dri
ving skills 
with the robot. 

area double the score • r9· ~ 0 
of all of the balls \) 0 tJ ,(...;t 

;J 

on the legs. / ,, 
"This is a 3 -

real good 
opportunity 
to learn dif-
ferent skills," 
said junior Narada Williams from the Challenge 
Center. "The future is technology. [The project] 
also helps you learn to communicate with people 
more. 

"Diversity is a big thing. Working with all these 
different people, you have to learn to get along 
with them and work with them. That's what it's 
like in the real world." 

Another aspect of the game is the human play
er. 

The human player's role is to either throw balls 
into the center area, dislodge an opponent's ball 
to prevent them f~om scoring, retain an oppo
nent's ball or handing balls off to their robot so it 
can place them in a point scoring position. 

In the CAD animation section, each team pro
duces a 30-second animation sequence of the 
event on a computer using AUTOCAD2 or 30-
studio max. Both are desktop animation pro
grams. 

Paul Zielinski, a junior at Lake Howell, pro
duced a three-second section of the CAD anima
tion for the crushers. 

"I love doing this," Zielinski said. "I plan on 

There are 
three teams 

competing at the same time in one hexagonal 
arena with two robots, four drivers, six rubber 
balls and two human players. 

The spirit of the competition was conveyed 
equally with two. After 20 minutes of flying balls 
and crashing robots, Challenge the Future won 
the best two-out-of-three match against the 
Orange Crushers. 

"Hopefully we will do good [in the national 
competition]," Willi~s said. "We can't set our 
goals too high, though it's only our first year. This 
will be a learning experience for next year." 

"This is the first time we've had to even drive 
it," said Ken Kaplan, a senior from Lake Howell. 
"We just need to tweak it in a few areas." 

The winner of the competition receives a 
$75,000 scholarship for one of the members of 
their team. Disney is also giving out two addi
tional four-year scholarships to any Florida uni
versity. 

The robotics competition is April 3-4 at EPCOT 
Center at Disney World with 205 teams from 
around the nation competing. It costs $5 to park 
but admission to the event is free. 

Optical Peripheral Vision by Jennifer Blake, president of Arts Alliance, art department 

Celebrating Women~ History by Dr. Carole Adams, director of women~ studies program and 
Andrea. Winship, reference librarian at UCF Library 

Uni~ed Caribbean Family: Striving Together, Achieving as One by Koren Badeau, president of 
Caribbean Student Association 

Living a Cruel-Free Life by Carly Hare, president of Campus Action for Animals 

Distinguished Author Series-Tobias Wolff by Cheryl Mahan, reference librarian at UCF 
Library 

Helping People through Social Work by Dr. Edward Suh, School of Social Work 
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NEED EXTRA INCOME 

Immediate Openings available 

We are offering great year-round part-time 
positions as Inv~ntory Takers designed to fit 
your busy schedule. 

No Experience Necessary 
Consider all we have to off er: 
• Starting Salary $7 .00 and Up 
• Paid Training 
• Morning, Evening & Weekend Hours. 
• Flex,ible Schedules 
• Potential for Advancement 

RGIS INVENTORY 
SPECIALISTS 

IDEAL FOR STUDENTS! 

Call Us Today! (407)678-6558 

MagicTech Computers, Inc. 
4U _UJ ~· tlff'"'C - - . '1 · · ~- .11 omputer Solutions Provider" · 

fl .. ~ 16 bit Sound Card $ 15.00 
. e, 16 MB 72 pin EDO RAM $ 32.00 

r"\C: 0e,t; 56.6kps X2 Modem $ 65.00 
~e; tO: 3zx~Teac IDE CD-ROM $ 89.00 
\)\>g /? .- 4 MB Diamond Stealth Video Card$ 89.00 
~ 3.2 GB Maxtor Hard Drive $179.00 
~,. .......................... .. 

Save S20 off Repair 
Charges with valid Student ID 

~·:~·:~·: 0\\ nrd & Opcratrd By l iCF :\lumnus ~·:~·:~·: 

Pentium 200MMX 6584 University Blvd 
Winter Park, FL 

Phone: 673-3377 
Mon-Thur 9-6 Complete 

Computer 
System 

Fri & Sat 9-5 

Jvd 

• 

~niversity Writing Center 
''Because Writers Need Readers" 

Free to UCF undergraduates! 

We can help with anything you write: 

•!• Any subject 

•!• In or out of 
class 

•!• Any stage of the 
writing process 

For more information, call 823-2197 or visit our 
website: http://reach.ucf.edu/-uwc 

• 

l 

• 
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Police find marijuana on man arrested for DUI 
By ANNEMARIE MONTALI 
Staff Writer 

Glenn Montgomery, 25, was 
arrested for driving under the 

influence, 
driving 
with a sus
pended 
license and 
possession 
of marijua
na under 
20 grams. 

On Feb. 19, police stopped 
Montgomery after observing him 
driving after he was warned 
about a suspended license. 

While apprehending him, offi
cers smelled alcohol on 
Montgomery's breath and took 
him to the DUI center where he 
submitted to a blood and urine 
test. 

While being tested, police 
found a green, leafy substance 
that was identified as marijuana 
in his vehicle. 

In other reports from 
the UCFPD: 

Officers stopped Kimberly 
Kulick, 21, after observing her 
driving without her headlights 
through Greek Park on Feb. 6 at 
about 2: 15 a.m. After approach
ing the vehicle, police smelled 
alcohol coming from the car. 
Kulick said she had three drinks 
earlier that night. 

Officers observed her to be 
unsteady on her feet, to have a 
flushed face, blood shot eyes and 
talked with slurred speech. 

After failing three field sobri
ety tests, Kulick was placed 
under arrest and taken to the DUI 
center. 

• Mark Therrin, 19, reported 
parkipg his vehicle outside the 
Education Building on Feb. 23 at 
about 2:50 p.m. When he 
returned two hours later his CDs 
were missing. The reported value 
of the CDs is $1,470. Therrin is 
willing to prosecute. 

Police stopped Richard 
Wolnewitz, 19, after observing 
him driving erratically on cam- · 
pus at about 1 :45 a.m on Feb. 11. 

After approaching the vehicle, 
police noticed him to have blood 
shot eyes, a staggering walk, 
flushed face and slow speech. 

Wolnewitz was placed under 
arrest for driving under the influ
ence after failing field sobriety 
tests. 

• Lillie Acosta, 19, was charged 
with attempting to use her 
cousin's driver's license in order 
to obtain a wristband for drink
ing on Feb. 7 at about 11 p.m. 

Patricia Daniels, 36, parked 
her car in lot A-3 on campus. 
When she returned to the vehicle 
a few hours later, she found the 
driver's side window had been 
pried away from the frame and 
the window and paint had been 
scratched. 

Police believe that Daniels' car 
alarm scared the suspects off. 

• Lonny Reeber, 21, was arrest
ed for driving under the influ
ence on Feb. 12 at about 2:30 
a.m. Officers observed Reeber's 
black Acura driving slowly and 
failing to yield at stop signs. 

After approaching the vehicle, 
police noticed him to have blood 
shot eyes, flushed face and to 
smell of alcohol. 

Reeber was arrested after fail
ing the field sobriety tests and 
taken to the DUI center. Reeber's 
blood alcohol level was between 
.114 and .116. 

Cory Hibbs, 21, parked his 
black Honda Civic at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha house on Feb. 11 at 
about 9:30 p.m. 

Hibbs fust noticed that his car 
was missing the next day at 
11 :30 a.m. Hibbs is willing to 
prosecute. 

• Jason Renda, 22, was arrested 
on Feb. 19 for driving with a sus
pended license and giving offi-

ree 

en 

ouse 
March 9-13 

Great Savings on all Greek Merchandise! 
*Does not include custom order items 

Knight's Comer 
12209 Universisty Blvd. 
Orlando, Florida 32817 

voice ( 407) 658-7979 • fax ( 407) 658-8826 
(located next to Kinko 's) 

cers false identification while 
being apprehended. 

Renda was stopped for failure 
to wear his seat belt. When asked 
for identification, he said he did 
not have any with him and gave 
officers a false name, address 
and social security number. 

After telling police his license 
was suspended, he was placed 
under arrest. Police then found a 
driver's license in Renda's back 
pocket that gave his real name 
and address. The license was 
suspended. 

Alfredo Barrot, 23, reported 
on Feb. 3 that somebody took his 
sports bag from the practice soc
cer field. 

Barrot placed the bag on the 
sidelines at about 5 p.m. When 
he returned an hour and a half 
later, the bag was gone. The bag 
contained clothes, soccer cleats, 
a passport and two Visas. The 
total value of stolen property is 
$150. Barrot is willing to prose
cute. 

Officers observed a green 
Camaro failing . to yield at stop 
signs on Greek Park on Feb. 13 
at about 2 a.m. 

Officers approached the vehi
cle, which was later determined 
to be owned by Michael Murray, 
20, and immediately smelled 
alcohol. 

After Murray exited the vehi
cle, police noticed him to be 
unsteady on his feet and to have 
glassy, blood shot eyes. 

Murray was given field sobri
ety tests and arrested after failing 
them. Murray was taken to the 
DUI center where he submitted 
to a blood alcohol test. His alco
hol level was determined to be 
between .125 and .128. 

• On Feb. 14, a woman was sex
ually assaulted on campus. There 
are no suspects at the time, but 
the case is still under investiga
tion . 

B~~~~ioP I 108 S. Semorao Blvd. - Winter Paik 
u\llt HOURS 

~egu\ Mon. • Sat. 

$6 8a.m..-9p.m -~ OpeR Sunday l 0-4 
s~'te 

C$ 679-9060 
------
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Students shotild learn to COPE with their problems 
By LINDA RAMOS 
Staff Writer 

The word problem is defined as 
a "question proposed for solu
tion." With this in mind, a prob
lem can be defined as an oppor
tunity for a solution to happen. 
Problem solving is the actual 
process of finding that solution. 

Use the COPE Method 
(Challenge, Opt, Plan, Evaluate) 
as explained by Carol C. Kanar 
in The Confident Student. 

Challenge the problem by 
examining its causes and mani
festing or impending results. Opt 
to eliminate the problem with the 
best method possible. Plan to put 
this option to work. Evaluate the 
plan's effectiveness. 

If the problem is solved, the 
plan may have worked at least 

for the short term. Keep track of 
the plan's effectiveness to deter
mine its long-term benefits. 

The following example shows 
the COPE Method in action: 

Angela is having a problem 
understanding material in her 
math class. She challenges the 
problem by examining its cause. 
Her learning pace for absorbing 
the material is different than the 
overall teaching pace of the 
class. She feels she can get it if 
given more time, explanation 
and examples. 

She opts to eliminate the prob
lem by spending more time 
studying the material. 

Her plan is to boost studying 
time for this class by scheduling 
eight study hours per week: four 
hours during the week and a 
four-hour Sunday math study 
marathon. 

She will evaluate the results of 
her studying efforts after taking 
the next math exam. If her grade 
improves on that test, her plan is 
working. Otherwise, she will 
need to implement Plan B such 
as employing the aid of a math 
tutor. 

Two other common problems 
faced by students are the paper
trail problem and the "high 
school didn't prepare me for col
lege problem." 
· The former occurs when tran-

scripts, registration forms, 
exams, term papers and grades 
are misplaced or miscalculated. 
Keep track of grades for each 
class. If the professor makes a 
miscalculation in your grade, it 
benefits you to have concrete 
proof to substantiate your claim. 

Marvin and Peter Lunenfeld, 
authors of College Basics: How 
to Start Right and Finish Strong, 
advise to keep copies of every
thing you receive: returned tests, 
graded papers, academic depart
mental forms and everything you 
hand in whether it is to the 
department's secretary or to your 
professor. 

The latter problem is an acade
mic problem that every student 
at some point in their college 
career experience. 

Use the COPE Method to han-

die problems relating to class.es, 
studying and roommates. Jf you 
feel overwhelmed, there is noth
ing wrong in asking for help. 

Jeanne Shay Schumm and 
Shawn Post, authms of 
Executive Learning, suggest stu
dents receive support from coun
selors, advisors and from fellow 
students and professors. 

Don't allow mishandled prob
lems to multiply uncontrollably. 
Remember, problems are oppor
tunities for solutions to happen. 

Linda Ramos is associated with 
Full Student Services (FSS), 
which provides word process
ing/typing and research assis
tance to college students. Direct 
all correspondence to FSS, PO 
Box 622077 Oviedo, FL 32762-
2077 or 407-525-3302. 

Students feel well about programs at the Wellness Center 
By DAWN MYERS 
Staff Writer 

The UCF Wellness Center offers 
many programs for students, facul
ty and staff. 

The center is funded through the 
state of Florida and UCF's Student 
Government Association. The pro
grams available include the 
Student Wellness Advocate Team 
(SW AT), which promotes wellness 

activities. 
It holds weekly meetings open to 

students. Every April, SWAT 
sponsors a 5K Run/Walk at Greek 
Park. 

The CHAMP (Comprehensive 
Health Assessment and 
Motivation Program) test is an 
evaluation of a student's overall 
health and physiological self. It 
begins with a series of questions 
regarding personal lifestyle. A per-

sonal peer consultant will record a 
person's weight and body mea
surements including blood pres
sure. 

Then a person has a physical test, 
in which muscular strength, flexi
bility and heart rate are tested. The 
CHAMP test is complete with a 
follow-up visit to review the score 
and suggest goals for the future. 

Biofeedback is a form of treat
ment many doctors use on patients 

in various fields of health. 
Biofeedback measures the body's 
reaction to certain situations. This 
gives an accurate indication of 
how stress affects the body. 
Through completion of biofeed
back, a person will learn different 
techniques to help the body relax. 

The Wellness Center also has a 
registered dietitian and a massage 
therapist on staff. The center offers 
various weight loss programs and 

Thf>n:~ flt'\'Pr heen a lH•tler \\RY to show you "re 
proud lo bP a t.:CF gra<lualt» than hy puttiug a 

al the Lnher:-ily of Ct>ntml Florida. 
Wh} not join the thousands of lCF 

Alumni. :-:luth~nt.:- awl fan::; who haH' 
alread) purd1a:Pd tlwir UCF lags~ 

l 'CF lag ou )<>Ur ear. And there·~ rwvt»r heen 
H hc·l1Pr t inw than right mm. 

For just :->25 more than your n•gular fee. or 
less 1/wn M•re1l "''nfs. a d<.9. you «an hdp ~upport 
'wademie pmgr-rut1~ and .sd1olur:;hip~ 

The UCF license plate ... 
make the change. 

COUA!ESV OF THE UNfVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORtOA FOUNOATION, INC. 

For mort"' information pl1•ast' C'alf llH• 
rcF Foundation at H07) 2 i9-47~10. or 
~top hy your JoeaJ Florida tag ag<~•W). 

weekly meetings for people who 
wish to stop smoking. 

Appointments can be made by 
calling the Wellness Office at 823-
5841. Appointments are usually 
booked in advance because the 
center serves 12,000 consults each 
year. 
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Fraternity wants to Push America 
to help people with disabilities 
By DAWN MYERS 
Staff Writer 

UCF's Greek system is expand
ing. Pi Kappa Phi, which was 
founded in Charleston, N.C., is 
planting roots in the soil of UCF. 
Nationally, the fraternity has 140 

chapters 
rPEEK including 

six in 
Florida. 

The organization is involved in 
the philanthropy event Push 
America. 

Push America was founded in 
1978 to raise funds for people 
suffering from disabilities. 
Locally, Pi Kappa Phi raised 
money for a petting zoo in 
Apopka's Camp Challenge, 
which is a camp designed for 
people with disabilities. 

Pi Kappa Phi also recognizes 
the importance of education and 
individual success. 

The fraternity has a contract 
with motivational speaker Steven 
Covey, auth,or of "Seven Habits 
of Highly Effective People." This 
contract allows members to 

The Ce 
'ti % 

attend his seminars at cost. Often 
this is a $500 discount 

By March 25, representatives 
from the fraternity's national 
h'eadquarters will have chosen 
the fust colony of men. 

Those interested in becoming a 
colonizing member of Pi Kappa 
Phi can call 272-1579 for further 
information and details. 

In other Gteek News: 

• Alpha Xi Delta is hosting its 
annual philanthropy pageant, Xi
Man 1998, on March 11. 

Men from every fraternity have 
been invited to participate for the 
title of Xi-Man. The contestants 
will be reviewed by a panel of six 
judges in categories such as: 
business attire, talent and swim 
wear. 

T-shirts will be sold for $10 and 
door prizes will be given out. The 
event will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 

In celebration of Kappa 
Delta's centennial anniversary, 
the UCF chapter is presenting a 

scholarship to an outstanding 
Greek woman on campus. 

The sorority has selected Delta 
Delta Delta's Jill Balboni. 

Balboni participates on the 
UCF Orientation Team, Campus 
Activities Board, Student 
Government, Order of Omega, 
Golden Key and is active_ in tri
Delta. 

In regards to last 
week's column: 

The article in the March 4 edi
tion of the Central Florida Future 
was incorrectly reported. Phi 
Sigma Pi is a Greek Letter 
Academic/Honor organization. 

The Gamma chapter is not a 
member of UCF's Greek system. 

To constitute this membership, 
an organization must nationally 
be a member of IFC, NPHC or 
PHC. However, Gamma is in the 
process of registering as a mem
ber of the UCF's clubs and orga
nizations. 

We apologize for any confu
sion this may have caused. 

vour Cheapest Ride · 
to Euro~e·this Summer 

is CityBird Airlines 
Low Fares• Scheduled Service• 

New Generation Wide-Body Jets 
~-~.,,,,,// - What a Deal! 

Special Student Fares 
One-way, as low as: 

Miami 
Orlando 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

(Oakland) 

Las Vegas 

3/29-6/14/98 6/15/98-9/15/98 
& 9/16-10/24/98 

$219 $269 
$219 $269 
$249 $279 
$249 $279 
$249 $279 "'* ;::, ' "f; <:x<- 4 W'~ o\iR. .~ 

A great starting point, with convenient rail and 
air connections to everywhere. 

The Most Affordable Choice to the Heart of Europe 
Call your travel agent or toll-free CifYB!J:!!nr-1-888-CITYBIRD 

(248-9247) 
':'q_¥· • • • 

0'{}.r Visit our web site http://www.c1tybird.com 

-------~----------------------------------
Travel in Stvle'! Enter CityBird Airlines student dr~wing for a FR~ 
UPGRADE TO BUSINESS CLA~S. Complete and mail this form and you w11.1 be entered ma 
drawing to have you and a companion's round-trip E~onomy Class book1n~ _upwaded ~o a round 
trip Business Class. Two entries will be chosen on April 27th, 1998 and not1f1ed 1mmed1ately. 

___ Reservation# ----------

Travel Dates _____ _ 

University _ Phone # 

Mail to: CityBird Airlines, 79.20 Norfolk Avenue, 3rd Floor, Bethesda, MD 20814, Attn: Campus Upgrade Drawing 

* E 10m Class Applicable taxes are not in-.luded. (Taxes are $16 from U.S. to Bi ussels and S41.45 from Brussels to the 
Fares featured a~~l~d:·:acy~ri c~~irpci'rt user. fees and gov't rherges) Proof of student status, s~ch as studen_t ID card m_ust be presented to travel agerit 

~0~· ~~Ir~; ~!~~ired at chcck-in~Seats are limited and ~ubject to av~1lability and may not be available ~n all fhghts. Bookings are refundable and 
changeable up to 24 hours prior to departure for a service fee. All prices, taxes and schedules are sub1ect to change. 
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• • 
: wednesdayili thursday lt1 
• Speaker Gayle Beatty 

"Business Etiquette for 
• Ladies" Student Union, 
e Cape Florida Ballroom, 3 

• p.m . 
Dance Alive, Student 

• Center Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

• • 

• • • • • • • 
: friday cgJsaturday IPl : 
• 
fl 

• '1. '.. 
• • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
~ sunci~ · · j~1 monday f td: 
• Double Feature: A . , 

Fish Called Wanda & • • • • • 

Fierce Creatures, 
Student Union, Rm. 
3 I 6, 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 

• • • • • • • tuesday 

: St Patrick's Day 
11r4: 

• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 

EXTENDED HOURS FOR TAKE-OUT 

AND DELIVERY ONLY!!! 
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 

OPEN TILL 11:00 PM 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

OPEN UNTIL 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

$5.00 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
IS NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS. 

(DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ONLY. MUST SHOW VALID UCF ID). 

12269 University Blvd. 
Orlando, FL 32817 
(407) 282-0505 

2140 Chicasaw Trail 
Orlando, FL 32825 
(407) 277-3757 

1003 Lockwood Blvd. 
Oviedo, FL 32765 
( 407) 366-4511 

1595 E. Silver Star Road 
Ocoee, FL 34761 

2845 Garden Street 
Titusville, FL 32796 
(407) 268-5555 (407l 521-5700 
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LEAD STORIES 
• Among the exhibits at the 

Impulse to Collect show at San 
Jose State University in February 
were Chris Daubert's "Chromatic 
extrusions rodenta" (rats' drop
pings following their ingestion of 
some of his oil paints), Maryly 
Snow's collection of 696 tooth
brushes (each cataloged on 13 
attributes) and Bob Rasmussen's 
collection of items containing red 
X's. Among the exhibits rejected 
were a huge mass of dryer lint, an 
assortment of cat snot on slides, 
and a 15-year collection of umbil
ical cords. Said organizer Theta 
Belcher, on what makes a real col
lector: ''They take it that one step 
too far." 

•In May 1997, Dalton, Ga.,juror 
Jirn Thomas, 69, voted with his 
colleagues to convict Wayne 
Cservak of child molesting, but he 
soon had second thoughts and 
spent his own money for a lawyer 
to handle Cservak's appeal. The 
victim then admitted he had lied 
about Cservak, and in December 
the case against him was dis
missed. Cservak's lawyer said 
Thomas' deed was "unheard of, 
not only in Georgia legal history 
but in the entire American legal 
history." Not quite. In January, the 
Connecticut Supreme Court heard 
arguments on the appeal of con
victed murderer Adrian Santiago, 
funded by $12,000 so far from the 
life savings of regretful juror June 
Briere. 

• "Road Rage" gets the attention, 
but more rages are coming into 
prominence: Prepay Rage, 
Albuquerque, N.M.~ January (a 
man wanted to pump his gas 
before he paid; fired several gun
shots into the clerk's car). Late
Fee Rage, McLean, Va., January 
(former State department lawyer 
was not allowed to rent a movie 
until he settled an old late fee; ran 
down the store owner with his car, 

knocking him through the window 
of a nearby restaurant). Rain Rage, 
Los Angeles, February (as two 
men passed in the rain, their 
umbrellas accidentally touched; 
one man then aimed his umbrella 
at the other's face and thrust the tip 
through his eye, piercing his brain, 
sending him to the hospital in crit
ical condition). 

www.orlando.digitalcity.com/future 

bation (which he said is the princi
pal cause of demons). And in 
Hong Kong in November, self
proclaimed "knight of God" Syed 
Atta Muhammad, 32, was com
mitted to a psychiatric center after 
he assaulted a 22-year-old tour 
guide, whose breasts he thought 
were too big to serve God because 
they made her look like a prosti

ranging from 19th-century paint
ings to leatherbound books to the 
trousers he was wearing the day 
his trial opened. McCallum intro

. duced testimony that he was a 
hopeless kleptomaniac, but the 
government thought he was fak
ing. 

• Darius McCollum, 32, was 
arrested in Brooklyn, N.Y., in 

LATEST RELIGIOUS November behind the wheel of a 
MESSAGES OBSESSIONS New York City Transit Authority 

truck, wearing a TA uniform, on 

tute. 

• According to a September fed- • The Associated Press reported his way to inspecting sections of 
eral indictment in Des Moines, in November on Morgan Wilburn, track. However, he is not, and has 
Iowa, Kenneth Ray Bruner (who is 7, of Salem, Va., who seems well never been, a Transit worker. He 
the stepson of a Pentecostal minis- on his way to a vacuum cleaner has been arrested more than 20 
ter in Oklahoma City) led his obsession. He owns 21 of them, times in 16 years for using transit 
seven accomplices in prayer three with a new one showing up each agency equipment and doing tran
weeks earlier, asking for God's Christmas, and was interviewed sit agency work in New York, 
protection just before they set out with his mother when they both New Jersey and North Carolina, 
to knock off Hermans Fine were invited to the Bissell Inc. fac- and has spent four years in prison. 
Jewelry. Bruner acknowledged, tory in Grand Rapids, Mich., to· Said a New York TA spokesman, 
according to the indictment, "that check out the new models. Said McCollum is an engaging person, 
they were going to do bad things his mom, as the two were on their but, "He just thinks that he's a 
but that they were not bad people." way to meeting Bissell president Transit employee, and he's not." 
No one was hurt in the robbery, Mark Bissell, ''That's like meeting • Dutchman ~eter Konings, 38, 
and everyone was behind bars by Michael Jordan." Afterward, who had already been scheduled 
the following day. Bissell remarked, ''The guy is real- for deportation from England, was 

• An August Associated Press ly focused on product." convicted in London in January of 
report described the success of • Local prosecutor (described by six counts as a serial buttocks 
fiery, IO-year-old, traveling the Boston Globe as "a rising fondler. All incidents involved 
Baptist preacher Johnny Brown. star") William Charles McCallum Konings's sticking his toe through 
According to his mother, the kid of Brentwood, N.H., was sen- a gap in the seat in front of him on 
became inspired at age 4 during tenced to three to six years in the No. 21 Nottingham-Stapleford 
services in Georgetown, S.G., one prison in February for theft. He bus route, and annoying the 
Saturday, saying, "Momma, the had confessed to stealing numer- females sitting there. 
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NJ., in September, Francis X. 
Vitale Jr., 53, pleltded guilty to two 
counts in connection with embez
zling $12.4 million from his 
employer, the chemical and metals 
firm Engelhard Corp. He used the 
money to build one of the world's 
finest collections of 18th-and 
19th-century European clocks. 
Wrote The New York Times, "It 
was not just the intricate meshing 
of gears and inner workings, or the 
beauty and ornate craftsmanship 
of the casings, that fascinated him. 
It was, he once wrote, 'the fine art 
of time' itself." 

•Martin Moreno, 33, was arrest
ed in Pomona, Calif., in 
September and charged with steal
ing, from clotheslines, as much as 
a half-ton of women's shorts, 
skirts and underwear that he 
thought were too revealing for 
women to wear on the street. 

(Send your Weird News to Chuck 
Shepherd, P.O. Box 8306, St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or 
Weird@compuserve.com. Chuck 
Shepherd's latest paperback, "The 
Concrete Enema and Other News 
of the Weird Classics, " is now 
available at . bookstores every
where. To order it direct, call 1-
800-642-6480 and mention this 
newspaper. The price is $6.95 plus 
$2 shipping.) 

Lord told me to get up and say ous home and office furnishings, • In federal court in Camden 
something." Mrs. Brown saitl she ,,.-----------------=-==~=:.::.....='.!.......::==~------------

tried to keep the toddler pinned in 
the pew, but he wiggled free, 
walked to the pulpit, and asked for 
the floor, at which point he began 
singing the hymn "Down at the I 
Cross," setting the congregation 
abuzz. His travel dates are booked 
solid at churches as far away as 

The Italian· 
Eatery 

New York. 
• Dubious Salvations: In 

January in Jerusalem, self-· 
described mystic rabbi David 
Batzri offered specialized bless
ings in person or by telephone for 
those who have sinned by mastur- . 

sbarro~ 
at Your 

UCF Student Union 

Now You Don't Have To Miss Mama's Home Cookin'! 

FREE QN CAMPUS DE~IVERY! 

~IBP 
B.M.O.C. (Best Meal On Campus) Features: 

·. • New York Style Pizza by the Slice or Whole 
• Stuffe~ Pizza, Strombolis, Calzones 

• Fresh Salads and Pasta Dishes 
• Sauce Made from Scratch 

[ 

$219 
(includes textbook) 
6 - 8 week program 

UCF Main Campus UCF South Orlando Center UCF Daytona Beach 

call 

( 407)823-6110 
\ Cente .. r ... f .. o.r Professional Development 
L__Eivision of Continuing Education 

• Delicious Desserts 
• Daily Specials 

• FREE Drink Refills 

Introducing Our New 99¢ Value Menu 

• Cheese Slice • 3 Garlic Rolls 

• Small Spaghetti • 5 Garlic Knots 

• Small Salad • Large Drink 

ALL ITEMS ONLY 99¢ 
Available: Monday thru Thursday - 5 p.m. to close 

Friday - 3 p.m. to close 

Phone: 275-2717 
Fax: 275-7157 

Saturday & Sunday - all day 

While Supplies Last! 

sbarro· - Catering Available 

J. 
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Graduation date a choice everyone has to make 
BY JASON HEIRONIMUS being the far most popular I have only been in contact with 
Opinion Editor answer), and 2. I guess I'll just slackers for my entire three and a 

have to go to graduate school. half years in college this is 
It is an interesting experience, Even though college can be a becoming the norm rather than 

this whole college thing. You go huge drag (I can't believe I used the exception. 
to classes and they give you an that word either) it is hard to "So when are you graduating?" 
education for free, well, not real- detach from it. "In December." 
ly free, but for the sake of argu- I know many people who have "Oh. really, well, isn't that a 
ment, and once you receive this graduated from college and then semester late?" 
knowledge you can apply it pret- gone on to some other type of "Yeah but I just figured 
ty much however you would schooling, like, Harley Davidson Daunte's coming back for one 
like. For example, when learning Motorcycle School, I'm not kid- more year and all the good stuff 
about Watergate you can apply it ding! My friend, who was very is during the fall so, why not 
by showing off when you are smart and did very well grade- have one more fun semester, you 
watching Jeopardy with your wise in school, had no idea what know?" 
friends before Seinfeld. Or, when to do after graduation. He could "But isn't that how you got 
you learn about the laws of grav- not find a job and no one wants here in the first place?" 
ity, you know not to jump out of to work at a fast food joint where "Uhhhh, well uhhh, yeah but-, 
a 10-story build.ing without a as a cashier you are 10 times I uhhh" 
parachute, unless of course, more qualified than your restau- No one graduates on time. 
you're extreme and don't need a rant manager boss. So, despite Why? Well let me tell you why. 
parachute. knowing nothing besides the fact For the first 20 years of our lives, 

The point is that college is a that motorcycles are faster than give or take three or four, we are 
great experience. Even though bicycles because they have big students. For the most part we 
my job is to sometimes com- motors on them, he retreated to are good at being students. That 
pletely deny the experience, for yet another form of education. does not mean that we are good 
the most part college enriches "These days nobody graduates at getting respectable grades, 
our minds and bodies. However, in four years." This phrase though I am sure some of us are, 
what does one do when one should be mounted on the main it means that we are used to the 
finally graduates and there are no entrance to UCF, the sign should routine. Since we started 
more classes to skip? Often this read," University of Central Kindergarten, my personal 
question is answered in one of Florida-These days nobody favo:dte, we have been engrained 
two replies: 1. I don't know (this graduates in four years." Unless into a system which says that we 

Where UCF 

students 

want 
to be! 

Other Floorplans Available 

3 and 4 bedroom apartments 

Fully furnished, including full size washer and dryer 

Private bathrooms in every bedroom are available 

Individual Leases 

Roommate matching service 

Onsite volleyball court, 2 fitness centers, 2 swimming pools, 

2 clubhouses, computer lab, and so much more 

Rent includes: furniture, electricity, cable & HBO, monitored 

alarms, water, sewer, pest control and use of all of our facilities 

Located on McCulloch Road - just outside the new_ UCF North Gate! 

For More Info Call: 

366-7474 
visit our website at: www.royalproperties.com 

are to be taught by authority fig- ries? 
ures who are there for the specif- Though our educational system 
ic purpose of preparing us for is quite strange and doesn't seem 
life. But they are not preparing to do an adequate job of prepar-
us for life, they are preparing us ing us for life somehow millions 
for school! Have you ever been of past students are out there 
in a class in college, say a math right now acting like professional 
or science course, when you are adults, you may even know a 
taught something and then you few of them. Just like many, the 
raise your hand in utter confu- question, "what are you going to 
sion, because that is what you are do when ... ," has been afforded 
supposed to do when you want to me at least 12 times every day 
voice your opinion, and you say, for the past six months and I still 
"But that's not what they said in don't know. One day I will wake 
Mrs. Hubchunk's class?" up and a bolt of lightning will hit 

"Yes well, what they taught · me and I will know, and then I 
you in high school was the truth, will be ready. Or, maybe there is 
but not the whole truth." some kind of class I can take 

I have heard that so many where I can study and take tests 
times. What I am trying to say is and write papers so that eventu-
that it is only natural for us to ally I will get a "B" and I'll say, 
want to remain in familiar sur- "Since I got a fairly decent grade 
roundings. We are students. We maybe I should go in that direc-
have been students. We've got tion!" 
the routing down pat. Now you School qm only last for so 
want us to completely deny long. Maybe the real world does 
everything that we have learned hold some exciting times for us, 
and try to fit in to the real world. or, maybe not. But we cannot 
No way! We're not prepared! We stay students forever, at least in a 
couldn't even pass the CLAST collegiate setting, so we must 
on the first try. How do you move on to our next challenge 
expect us to pass in· life when all and be thankful that we actually 
we know are a bunch of theo- made it out alive . 
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I would like to clarify a few points offered in the letter from 
"Concerned Student" regarding HIV testing on campus (Feb. 18). 

The letter referred to the Wellness Center but, in fact, the 
Antibody Testing Program at UCF is operated by the HIV/AIDS 
Education Office under the direction of Sharon Douglass. 

Our Health Resource Center (Wellness and REACH: Peer Education) 
provides office space for certain aspects of the HIV program but all 
appointments and the testing schedules are coordinated through Ms. 
Douglass' other office. 

Unfortunately, about the time "Concerned Student" was seeking 
assistance, the Health Resource Center was in the middle of relocating 
and not only was telephone service sporadic but the signage on our 
new modular building was not in place ... it was very difficult to find! 

We certainly realize the emotional impact of making a request for an 
HIV test can be very difficult .and appreciate the student bringing this 
to our attention. I'm sure Ms. Douglass will be happy to respond more 
fully about the HIV program and other concerns of this student. 

Assistant director of medical/health administration 
UCF Student Health Services 

0 

This letter is in regard of an article that appeared in the March 4 issue of 
the Future written by Dawn Myers. This is not about the contents of the 
article but a translation of words. 

The translation of Greek news, the way it was translated it doesn't even 
make any sense. I am of Greek descent and I know that it should not have 
been t~at. The proper translation of Greek news should have been Ellinika 
Nea. 

There are plenty of Greek students on campus, of actual Greek heritage, 
and to see our language used like that is an insult to us. 

If you do use it, use it right, translate the correct way. 

Kalliopi lntzes 
Student 

. rcfJ ~ 

0 ~ 0 ct} ~-
Cl 

~ 
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Excitement is in the air! 
OVIEDO MARKETPLACE IS NOW OPEN And our Grand Opening celebration continues in grand style 

all month long with special events and entertainment for the entire family. Come enjoy our great stores: 

Dillard's; Gayfers; Bed, Bath & Beyond; F.Y.E (For Your Entertainment); Footlocker Super Store, Barnes & 

Noble and more. Try the tastiest treats from Cha Cha Coconuts and Chamberlin's Market & Cafe. 

Or take a sneak peek at our Regal Cinemas 22. Oviedo Marketplace 

· is your family's place for shopping, dining and fun. So join us. 

Shop and explore and discover ~hat the excitement is all about. 
oviedo 

marketplace 

Conveniently located off The Central Florida Greeneway at Red Bug Lake Road 407-977-2400. Owned and Managed by an Affiliate of TIIEROL'SI·:CO.\ll~\:\Y 
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UCF students elect their ringleader 
By OLIVIA K. CURNOW off campus. Although the author ignoring any outside influences. exactly who the students sh.ould 
Managing Editor did not state the candidate's My next step was to interview vote for and they wrote a letter 

name, the "victim" did mention the candidates regarding their to the editor, hand carried by a 
There's been a circus in town the "attacker" was an opponent platforms. I must say all the candidate to our newsroom. I 

for the past three weeks. I saw for the election of a presidential candidates were very cordial later read the letter and it was 
people jumping through rings of office. The author further went and provided me with as much pretty much t~e officials' opin-
fire, clowns trying to distract the on to state how safety was an information as I needed, and ion on what the students should 

audience's important issue on their ticket's then some. Despite the candi- look for when choosing their 
attention, platform. dates running late to the sched- next president. If you read the 
trapeze artists I immediately saw this as pos- uled interviews and having to between the lines, however, you 

trying to keep their balance and sible propaganda and chose not conduct one interview at dead- could see that it was bashing the 
lots and lots of elephant manure. to run it. The following day, I line, they were very helpful and other candidate's platform. Once 

No, Ringling Brothers didn't double checked the story with prepared. again, I chose not to run the let-
come into town-the 1998 an SG official, who told me the Then came the debates, which ter. Not running a letter to the 
Student Government Elections story had grown enormously in I expected to be the main show. editor is a practice I try to 
did. the two weeks prior. Since I I was surprised at their profes- avoid, but found it necessary 
Wh~n I first began covering could not figure out if the story sionalism and friendliness. I when covering these elections. 

the elections, that is exactly was true or not, I chose not to honestly expected them to mur- My point is, why did all of 
what I thought of-a circus. I report on. rumors and stick to mur subtle accusations, but they these people waste so much 
hadn't even paid the admission the facts. didn't, and for that, I congratu- time starting these rumors, writ-
yet to what I think was the most Then I found out how the cur- late them. ing these letters and slinging all 
entertaining story a reporter rent SG president did not After the runoff elections, one this mud with a little help from 
could have covered this year. approve of one candidate, some- ticket was shot out of the can- their friends instead of focusing 

It all started with a letter to one he had previously fired non and there were two tickets a little more on their campaigns 
the editor, one that we did not from his cabinet. Although I do left. Who was going to be the and the students who were vot-
run in the paper. The letter was not doubt the validity of this, I next SG president? ing for them? Did they want the 
from a candidate who accused once again chose to stick to the Well, another couple of SG titles so badly that they couldn't 
another candidate of an attack candidates and their platforms, officials thought they knew figure out any other way than to 

Introducing the bigger n 
with the bigg r taste;, 

Bigger iS always betterr 
®Trademark of U.S. Tobacco Co. or its affiliates for its smokeless tobacco. ©1997 U.S. TOBACCO CO. 

attack each other? What does 
that say to the students, the vot
ers? Sure, it shows tenacity and 
perseverance, but it also shows 
immaturity and a lack of self
esteem. Who wants a president 
or vice president who has no 
faith in themselves, so they try 
to destroy the faith that the stu
dents have in the other candi
dates? 

It's no wonder that fewer than 
2,000 of the 28,000 students we 
have on our campus voted in 
these elections. I bet if half of 
them knew of the schemes they 
tried to employ, there would 
have been less of a turnout at 
the polls. A lot of people will 
say it seems that UCF students 
don't care about who leads their 
Student Government. Why 
should they when all the candi
dates seem to think about is dis
crediting their opponents? 

So, I hope our newest ring
leaders, ahem, president and 
vice president, can present a 

good example to future SG 
leaders. After covering the 
senate meetings last semester, 
I realize that they need a good 
leader, someone who can ref
eree their little spats, someone 
who can answer questions, not 
avoid them, and someone who 
actually knows what he's 
doing, and why he's doing it. 
He has to be a leader for the 
students, not for himself, not 
for his resume. It's only then 
that this leadership position 
will earn some respect. 

Fax Your 
letter to 

the·····>editor 
977-0019 
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BMW 318TI '95, BLK W /BLK 
LTHR 32K MILES, LIKE NEW, 

$17500 CALL 407-359-8169 

$$$EARN GREAT TIPS$$$ MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED ... Instructors Wanted ... The Princeton 
Valet Parking Services of America seek- for local businesses. Get paid to shop! Review, the nation's leader in test prep, 
ing clean cut, athletic, positive people Plus, get free meals, merchandise, and seeks bright & energetic people to teach 

to work@ Orlando's hottest night more! To receive free details, sent #10 GRE, SAT, GMAT, & LSAT. High test 
spots; Roxy, Raddisson - Twin Towers, self addressed envelope to S&J scores a must. Call (407)647-6010. 
Embassy Suites. Clean driving records Marketing, 10151 University, Dept CF; White Male 51 yrs needs home care 
over 19 yrs old a must. $7-15/hr; PT or Orlando, FL 32817. assist. 12-5 Fri-Mon. Willing to pay 

Hi Frequency, a national music promo
tions company, seeks local interns. 
Knowledge of new music and the 

Oflando market essential. College credit 
available. Fax resume to Kelly at 800-

375-6991 or call 919-932-6532 

FT, great job for students, flexible i----------------, cash/price neg.12 miles S of Kissimmee 
schedule. Contact Doug@ 760-7719 Camp Towanda, Pocono Mtns lOO Call 941-424-5262 or (407) 925-3078. 

openings Counselors, WSI, Arts,· 
100 Instructors/Counselors needed. Athletics & more! Top Salary, travel Valet runners/greeters •flexible 
Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono Mts, allowance. Interviews Thursday March hours•great pay-good driving record. 
Pennsylvania. Good salary/tips! Over 5th. Call 800-619-2632 for info or Apply at Marriott downtown 244-7460 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 60 activities. Modern facilities. staff@camptowanda.com · or Omni Int'! Dr 351-0054 

2 BED, 2 BATH $500 PER MONTH - ONE Computer Science Student, Excel data.._1-____ c9_o_3_)_68_9_-_33_3_9 ____ """' National Park/Outdoor Summer Jobs Student Worker Needed: Position open 
MILE FROM UCF, CERAMIC TILE base programming, $10/hr, PT/start EARN $750-$1500 PER WEEK - Work in the great Outdoors. Forestry, at Euliano Law Library, lOhrs/wk dur-

FLOORING. VERY CLEAN!! 788-2180 immediately,-flexible schedule, for Raise all the money your student group Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires, ing weekdays, Univ. of Orlando, 6441 E 
Orlando Real Estate Developer, needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser Firefighters & more. Comp wages+ben- Colonial Dr, Orl. No experience 

Large 2 bedroom I 2 bath apartment for Call Jennifer@ 422-1000 on your campus. No investment & very efits Ask us how! 517-324-3112 .needed. M~st be detail oriented. 
rent. Clean & quiet, nice view, walk to i----------------t linle time needed. There's no obliga- Fax resume to 275-3654 

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP: Hmn· · g Servers & Cooks, CHA CHA UCF, dishwasher. Rent $450/mth Call .: h t all ~ · nf afon 
Seeking street marketing reps in uon, so w Y no c or 1 orm 1 COCONUTS a Can.bbean themed Summer Jobs and Internships at Resorts 

349-2723 for more information d 1 800 323 8454 95 
Orlando who love alternative/rock to ay. - - - x restaurant & tropical bar is expanding write or Email address for free 

Why rent When You Can Own? music. 10-20 hrs I wk, working directly Civil Engineering Technician - CADD to the all new Oviedo Marketplace brochure. NIS 711 Signal Mt. Road 
Moving Sale: FSBO, 2 bdrm, 2112 bth, w/ record stores, life~tyle stores, col- Experience required. Send resume to: Mall. Looking for energetic, dedicated Suite 155 Chattanooga, TN 37405 

2 fireplaces, W/D, D/W, cul-de-sac, leges, artists. Call 1-888-733-2687 or Singhofen & Assoc., Inc., 6961 & hardworking individuals who like to Email NISjobs@aol.com 
fenced yard, lawn care included. Near fax resume 818-345-3017. University Blvd., Winter Park, 32792. have FUN while they work. Apply in 

Aloma and Howel Branch. Fully p 1275 o · d M k t 1 Bl d Child Care Needed in My Home I need 5 ladies to sell roses in top night- erson - vie o ar e Pace v 
assumable. FHA mortgage: $62•000· Afternoons. Must Have Auto, clubs, Roxies, 8 Seconds, Backstage! (backside of mall - look for banners 
Call 644-6011 for more information. 

NO CLOSING COSTS Experience, & Good References. Earn $15-25/hr, make an easy $75- Partner Wanted: To start discount 
1---------------1 Possible Full Time Summer. Call (407) 125/night! No uniforms, flex hrs, full- card/magazine on campus. We invest 

1987 Nissan Maxima, 129.5K, Auto, 578-9738 For More Information part time. 9:00-2:00 nightly from Wed. - start-up cost. Also assist in Baywatch 
A/C. PW/PL, Cruise, Tilt, Garage Kept. i-----------------1 Sun. Need car, be assertive, outgoing & TV Promotion. Earn $10-$25p/h w/ 

This car runs excellent and is in A BABYSITTER rs NEEDED TO WATCH TWO have a smiling personality. We have fun flexible hrs. More info 888-Inside-O 
YOUNG BOYS ON MONDAY & WEDNESDAY absolute mint condition. Asking $3,600 & the night goes by quickly! Join our 1----------------1 

AFTERNOONS HOME Is IN TuscAWILLA Lifeguards/$6 & Water Safety Kris 382-5587 or 823-5249 · team! Renee 977-9895 
NEAR UCF. CALL 366-1539. 1--.,..------------1 Instructors/$6.60, limited seasonal posi-

RooM FOR RENT - Dean Road and Downtown Real Estate Developer has tions w/ City of Ori. Pls call Aquatics 
University Blvd area, nice new home w/ Swimming Instructor Wanted: must be immediate opening for intelligent, ener- office 407-246-2649 

security system, kitchen priv., and experienced and certified, great pay, getic, administrative coordinator. Join a 1-------------~ 
washer dryer. $350/mth includes all, + flexible schedule PT or FT.699- 1992 successful team of young, enthusiastic EXTRAS NEEDED TO PLAY COLLEGE AND 

deposit, non-smoker, neat & quiet per- i----------------i professionals. Must have 2 or 4 yr IDGH ~CHOOL AGE RANGE FOR UPCOMlNG 
d C 11 673 1688 il bl Private Tutor Needed in Visual Basic FILM. No EXPERJENCE NECESSARY. 18+. 

son wante . a - ava a e degree or graduating with a degree in 
A .1 M and Mr. FrontPage located near MCO ALL LOOKS NEEDED ON-SITE. CONTAf:T 

pn or ay Spring or Summer of '98. Any major or Airport. Hours Flexible day or night. NBCoM.818-769-1600 
STERLING SILVER• NEW ARRIVALS• lOhr/wk. Call Rees 407-826:4209 study will be acceptable. Basic comput- i-----------------1 
HOOPS • STUDS • CHARMS • BANDS • i----------------t er & commun skills are req. On the job 

BRACELETS. RINGS. ANKLETS. STUDENTS! NEED EXTRA CASH? Do you training provided. Exe. career opport. 
WEDNESDAYS @ UCF want evening hours, great pay, close Potential for advance. Competii.ive 

STUDENT UNION SOUTH PATIO 9-5PM location, + fun atmosphere? Call Chris compensation package. 
SHELLY & GERRY Now at 657-0048 Jennifer 422-1000 

Photographers needed - Bob Knight 
photo is hiring eve.nt photog's. PT/Flex 

hrs. pay per event basis. Must own a 
business suit, 35 mm slr camera & reli
able trans. Call 407/898/3944 M-F 9-5. 

lL • . . ATTENTION: ALL MAJORS 

SERVICES 

REMEMBER WHAT You LEARN! BAs1c
lNTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 15 MrnuTES 

FREE - TRY BEFORE You DECIDE. CALL 
MR. PEREZ@ 407/331-4076 

CAMPSOURCE: Unique free referral 
service lists job openings @ beautiful 
summer camps. Call about positions in 
Waterfront, Tennis, Gymnastics, Roller 

Hockey, Theater Arts & many more 
Call 888-985-CAMP 

WIN A BIG SCREEN TV OR 
MAID SERVICE FOR A 

SEMESTER 
while raising money for your student 

organization. Earn up to $5 per 
Visa/MC application. The 1st 50 groups 

to complete the fundraiser receive 
FREE MOVIE PASSES!! 

Call for details 1-800-932-0528 x 75 

WE. OFFER FLEXIBLE MORNING OR EVENING SCHEDULES 
OUR TELEPHONE SALES REPS AVERAGE $9~$1R/HR 

CALL TODAY! 
4916· 

DIAi.AMERiCA MARKETING, INC. 
Conveniently located at 4205 Vineland Rd., 
L-3, in the Quorum Center near Universal 
Studios, right off 1·4 at Exit 32. 
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GET AFREEFRUITOPIA" 
WITH THE PU,RCHASE OF A 

LARGE. POPCORN 
Ofter f:Pl•d dq •9t00. PM at 1.uu:tic:lpatiug AMC ttJe .. rs 

• 8 Week Evening Training Program 

• Approved for V.A. Benefits 

• Located Near the Florida Mall 

For Brochure Call 
856-6585 

·' 

UCF Professional Development Center 
Division of Continuing Education 
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Online textbooks: Will 
they sound the death knell 

I for the old standby? 
I 

By NOAH ISACKSON 
College Press Service 

Students at Trinity University in 
San Antonio, Texas, use words 
like "frustrating" and "enlighten
ing" in the same sentence to 
describe Professor Robert E. 
Jensenis business courses. 

Jensen doesn't teach from a text
book or course packets, and hand
outs are rare. Students spend the 
majority of their time working on 
computers. Many don't touch a 
piece of paper all semester. 

"It's a new experience that takes 
getting used to," said Brandon J. 
Lamb, 22, a graduate student at 
Trinity who has taken some of 
Jensen's classes. "I have been 
using textbooks all of my life to 
learn. Reading, note-taking, and 
studying off the Internet is com
pletely different. I had to relearn 
how to learn in order to get the 
most out of the course." 

Like a growing number of stu
dents across the country, Lamb 
has experienced a new wave in 
education - an online approach 
to teaching and studying that is 
challenging the need for ordinary 
textbooks. Nationwide, profes
sors are putting course materials 
on the Internet with hopes of mak
ing their classes more comprehen
sive, current, and inexpensive. 

"Schoolwork takes on a life of its 
own when it's online, and it 
becomes more exciting," said 
Jensen, who has been teaching 
classes on the Internet since 1992. 

"A flat textbook can never com
pare with the advantages students 
find when they can actually inter
act with the text, finding addition
al information that is visually 
exciting and relevant to their 
lives," he continued. "Cyber-text
books also organize and present 
information much better; than text
books." 

Jensen runs each class he teach
es through his web site. To go 
along with the site's readings, 
exercises and practice quizzes, he 
has installed a search engine so 
students can quickly access specif
ic topics. There are also links to 
different business and research 
organizations, a feature Jensen 
calls "blending" because it con
nects course materials to the real 
world. He says his students use 
their mouses more than pens and 
pencils: 

But many of Jensen's students 
say they miss textbooks and insist 
the Internet may not be the 
resource some professors think it 
is. 

"Reading and studying from a 
book is a lot better," said Audrey 
Kinter, a 22-year-old graduate stu
dent who also has studied under 
Jensen. ''Lengthy information on 
a computer screen is hard to read. 
It makes your eyes hurt, and it's 
hard to stay focused. Books are 
great because you can relax and 
read them on your own time. 

''Like most of the students in the 
class, I printed out the information 
and then read and took notes like I 
was using a textbook." 

In addition to complaining about 
the inconveniences of studying 
online, some students have said 
that reading cybertexts goes 

''Mary Shelley would roll over in 
her grave if she knew I read sever
al chapters of "Frankenstein" 
online," said Aaron Krasner, an 
English Literature major at 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston, ill. "It just didn't feel 
right, and I know that I didn't get 
as much out of the text as I could 
have if the book was in my hand." 

Charles Walton, a management 
professor at Gettysburg College in 
Pennsylvania, sympathizes with 
students who call online textbooks 
a distraction. In his information 
systems and accounting classes, 
he uses the Internet only to post 
supplementary readings and exer
cises. He calls it a compromise 
between his desire to be more effi
cient and his students' more tradi
tional study habits. 

"For authors, the Internet is a 
wonderful way to distribute infor
mation, but I'm not so sure that the 
student gains very much," he said. 
"Students do not care for the web
based books because they aren't 
portable. Students like studying in 

. their rooms or sitting under a tree.'' 
Proponents of publishing online 
call Walton's criticism a matter of 
"growing pains." They predict 
that the next generation of students 
will grow accustomed to reading 
on screen, and they foresee 
advances in technology that will 
make computers more portable or 
able to present information in for
mats similar to pages from a book. 

Even better, they say, is that the 
low cost of online publishing will 
make the traditional textbook 
obsolete. 

''The classic textbook will be 
dead in 20 years," said Philip 
Anderson, a professor of business 
administration at Dartmouth 
College's Amos Tuck School of 
Business in Hanover, N.H. "If 
you look at the two economic 
models, it's as compelling for 
computer textbooks to replace 
standard textbooks as it is for cars 
to replace horses. It costs so much 
less to publish a book online. 
Students will get less expensive 
online course materials and pub
lishers will be able to double their 
profit margins. " 

Anderson also expects cybertext 
to end the used textbook industry. 
· ''The biggest threat in the world 
to publishers is used textbooks," 
he said. ''The university bookstore 
is filled with used textbooks that 
threaten the lucrative new book 
market. If publishers put their 
book on the net and constantly 
change things on the computer, 
they will wipe out the used text
book market." 

All of the readings and exercises 
for one of Anderson's classes are 
posted online. One ·of the main 
reasons Anderson has taken this 
approach is so alumni interested in 
the subject can audit the class from 
their homes and offices around the 
world and share their opinions 
with students through e-mail. As 
his students trade ideas with alum
ni, Anderson said his class 
becomes a "learning community." 

"Only the Internet can deliver 
such an exchange of ideas so 
quickly and personally," he said. 
"The argument for textbooks 
breaks down if students want to 

against the spirit of some intellec- access the world and be exposed 

1 
tual disciplines. to new concepts and idea<;." 
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SAK Comedy Lab will leave you in tears 
By STACEY COPELAND 
Staff Writer 

When was the last time some
thing made you laugh so hard that 
you almost cried? Can't remem
ber? Then you definitely need to 
get yourself down to the SAK 
Comedy Lab on Church Street. 

SAKs isn't your typical 
comedy club. There aren't any 
pathetic stand-up comedians 
spewing tired one-liners and recy
cled old comedy bits. SAKs 
offers "Theatre Sports." During 
this show, the performers don't 
know anymore about what's 
going to happen than you do . .It's 

a wonderful concept called impro
visational comedy (aka improv). 

During "Theatre 
Sports," two teams of two to three 
players each compete to see who 
can make you laugh harder. The 
teams perform eight skits per 
show. The various skits are based 
on a certain concept such as a 
news report or a murder-mystery 
type theater experience. But the 
skits take on a life of their own 
from there. The players make up 
everything as they go along. One 
of my favorite skits would have to 
be "Sign Language," a skit where 
two people discuss a certain topic 
while a third person translates 

their conversation into sign lan
guage. Now, the person translat
ing usually doesn't actually know 
any sign language and makes up 
various signs and (ahem) gestures 
during the course of skit. It is 
absolutely hysterical. 

I've been a fan of SAKs 
for several years. It's just some
thing you've just got to experi
ence to believe. The first time I 
visited SAKs about four years 
ago, I was just utterly chaimed by 
the players and the atmosphere. 
The cast is friendly and silly and 
just about anything can happen. 
One of the things I liked most is 
the fact that the cast often laughs 

just as hard as the audience and 
you can tell they're having fun! 
This comedy club certain made 
me a loyal fan. I've been so many 
times now that I've lost count. I 
even have favorite performers 
(Clark, Stuart, and James - you 
guys are awesome)! 

Let me warn you, audi
ence participation is a must! The 
performers ask the audience for 
suggestions and advice during the 
show. They have even been 
known to ask a few audience 
members to come up on stage to 
help with the show. Don't worry, 
it's fun! I've been _up on stage a 
few times and it's a blast. It's also 

completely voluntary! 
So, as I said, the SAK 

Comedy Lab is something you 
really have to experience to 
believe. You wonit be disappoint
ed! But ladies, let me warn you, be 
sure to wear water-proof mascara. 
During my last visit, I had to run 
to the ladies room during inter
mission to wipe away tears and 
repair my makeup after an outra
geously funny skit! 

So, pick up the phone 
and call the SAK Comedy Lab 
for reservations, ticket prices, and 
show times at 648-0001 or look 
them up on the web at 
www.sak.com 

Lange's the mom you love to hate in 'Hush' 
By STACEY COPELAND 
Staff Writer 

Mommy isn't happy about her new daughter-in-law 
and she's decided to do something about it. In the new 
film "Hush," Jessica Lange plays a mother way too 
attached to her son (Johnathan Schaech). Lange terror
izes her son's new wife (Gwyneth Paltrow) when they 
decide to come to live at an old Kentucky farm. 

The movie, scheduled for release a year ago, has 
weathered title changes, reshoots and bad test screen
ings. Test audiences were so unhappy about the ending 
that the producers finally realized they had to give the 
movie a new ending or it would never fly. Even though 
the movie got off to a rocky start, it came out of it with 
flying colors. 

This is truly an excellent movie. It's an edge of your 
seat thriller that will definitely keep you guessing. 
Many of the thrillers released within the last few years 

have thrown in cheesy 
death scenes or unbeliev
able dialogue that throw 
the entire movie off bal
ance. Most of those 
movies just don't seem 
very realistic. "Hush" is 

a psychological thriller that focuses on the very trou
bled mind of an extremely obsessive mother and the 
lengths she will go to to get what she wants. 

Lange is extraordinary is her portrayal of this mad • 
character. You never know what she'll do next and 
you just pray that you don't ever meet anyone like her. 
Schaech and Paltrow also do fantastic jobs playing the 
young _albeit extremely dense lovers. Now I can't 
divulge anymore plot details because I don't want to 
ruin the movie for anyone. Just trust me, this one is 
worth the trip to the theater. 
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Trisha Yearwood 
Songbook 

(MCA) 

Even though I'm really not much for 
country music, I decided that I needed to 
broaden my horizons just a tad. Despite 
my groveling excuses, I enjoyed Trisha's 
style, sound, and, yes, country stories. 
This collection has gathered her greatest 
hits and put them together in a 'songbook' 
type theme. So, you can .Pretend that you 
are with Mrs. Yearwood, in her studio 
picking out your favorite tunes. 
"Songbook" presents this artist's most 
touching slow expressions as well as her 
most popular twangy tunes. Ballads like 
the original "How Do I Live," (before the 
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Rimes chick whined it to death), are pre
sented beautifully, in a subtle manner with 
a classy, mature voice attached to the 
lyrics. This cd not only offers such clas
sics as "She's in Love With the Boy," but 
also features a brand new duet with Garth 
Brooks that is sure to rise to the top of the 
country charts. "In Another's Eyes," is a 
song that I even found myself humming 
along to, so you know that it isn't sicken
ing with sap. If a northern girl can listen to 
the cd and sing, I'm sure you guys will 

enjoy it even more. 

Roni Size/ Reprazent 
New Forms 

(Mercury Records) 

This two-cd set is a definite must 
for anyone who needs a kick-butt collec
tion to add to a mediocre cd supply. My 
best description would be 'light techno' 
but, it really would be understating the 
power of Roni Size to say that he has the 
ability to play on a simple beat. This 
rhythmic motivator can put together drum 
and bass with Morse code, weird voices, 
and a plethora of unique sounds, to get 
any clubber off their normal spin cycle. 
Songs like "Share the Fall'', futuristic 
voices talking directly to me that seem, 
well, eerie. She promises to me 'come 
with me and take my hand ... we'll share 
the fall.' Then the voice descends into a 
racy beat that seems to build confidence 
within itself. Pretty heavy stuff really. 
This is why I recommend this ed. It offers 
a universal appeal and is very versatile. 
Even my other less musically adventurous 
pals agree. Another plus to purchasing 
"New Forms" is that you'll never have to 
worry about the music running out. It 
won't, because this two-disc selection 
offers almost three hours of nonstop 
music. With the wide variety of produc
tion tactics that Roni supplies, you will 
not only be entertained with jungle sounds 
but you will also be inspired by original 
lyrics that will propel anyone to move. 

The 
Pistoleros 

Hang on to Nothing 
(Hollywood 

Records) 

This new quintuplet on 
the musical scene is 
based out of Tempe, 
Arizona, and because of 
their hometown mys-

tique, they bring a lot of new sounds to,... 
Orlando's burned Backstreet Boys ears. 
What I'm trying to say is that The 
Pistoleros are different. These guys, 
although similar to the· Gin Blossoms and 
Oasis with their guitar soilnds, are not 
your run of the mill. backhouse band. 
Songs like the title, "Hang on to Nothing" 
are easily liked as well as uniquely identi
fied. "My Guardian Angel" even offers a 
Mexican fiesta sound combined with 
upbeat lyrics in English and Espanol." 
Funeral," as sad as it sounds, opens with 
an interesting organ into before sliding 
into the refrain of the song. Very cool. 
This whole album is envigorous, simply 
because The Pistoleros are contrary to 
popular overplayed bands. A southwest
ern theme plays silently throughout each 
song performed by these guys, however 
this influence only peaks out boldly a few 
times. So, if you' re not one for this type of 
sound, I guarantee you'll only notice it 
when you want to. If the Pistoleros don't 
capture you with their ability to create 
likeable pulse, they'll suck you in with 
their inspirational lyrics, especially from 
"Wild Love Coast." I for one, am glad to 
know that their Feb. 26 show at the 
Sapphire Supper Club went well. I just 
wish I could have gone. 

Did You Pay College 
Tuition This Semester? 
.Joiu the Florida Army National 

Guard and wt;a'tl pay your tuition! 

t\s a mf·mbf•r of th.r 
Gunr<J you. (•ttn ath ·ud 

a pubik c<)!lt:~i?e- or uni~ 
Vi.mi1ty in f1oddu wit.h thl' 

F.rl11r1,iion Dolla.rfi for 
Duty Program. ·n1i!-> 
is a gn:''\l uppvnu· 
nity to ~erv« F~tr 
tida, ('arn a part* 
tirrn· ~afary and 
eujoy tht> hf411. 
•.•fit~ of a high 
er t .dtt<:a\fon. 

CALL TODAY' 

SPCTresaw 
897-4190 
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EVEREST: Atriumph of the human spirit 
By CORBETT TRUBEY 
Entertainment Editor 

Ed Viesturs and his new wife Paula decided it would make 
for a great honeymoon. Jamling Tenzing Norgay wanted to 
do it in honor of his late father. Araceli Segarra, wanted to be 
the first Spanish woman to achieve it. Whatever their rea
soning, they were all brought together for the same reason, to 
reach the summit. of the Earth's highest mountain, Mt. 
Everest, in the astonishing film "Everest," the newest show 
at the Orlando Science Center's CineDome theater. 
, Sit back and prepare to be amazed with some of the most 
incredible scenery ever captured on film as we watch these 
three daring and fearless climbers struggle with the most 
dangerous climb of their lives. Their journey up Mt. Everest 
is told with great detail as we learn the backgrounds of those 
involved and how their carefully planned expedition is car
ried out step by step. The footage is touched off with an 
excellent narration by actor Liam Neeson. 

"Everest" doesn't leave out anything. There are moments 
when the tension is so thick you could cut it with a steak 
knife, like when a sudden snowstorm turns deadly, to touch
ing moments between Ed Viesturs and his wife as they com
municate by radio; Ed inching closer and closer to the top as 
Paula coaches him along. In turn, these scenes brought out 
strong emotions from sadness to excitement and provoked 
inspiration from everyone sitting in the CineDome the night 
of the film's premiere. The filmmakers even make sure to 
throw in · information about how the mountain was formed 
and continues to evolve. 

And let me tell you, the CineDome only doubles, if not 
triples, the powerful effect of the show. The eight story 
screen immediately overwhelms you as you take your seat 
and will have you glued from the first frame to the last. It is 
the worid's largest Iwerks domed large-format theater, and 
features digital sound as well as a planetarium. Think about 
it: If you combine the largest Iwerks theater with footage 

· .. 

'"f'" 

Special to the FUTURE 

Tense moments like these are captured in large-format in the film "Everest," premiering at the Orlando Science 
Center's CineDome. 

from the largest mountain in the world, you're bound to cre
ate an unforgettable experience (not to mention some dizzy
ing shots ... literally). In the past, the OSC has featured films 
about Alaska to Africa, but neither have generated the atten
tion that "Everest" has. 

If you're looking for something more than your average 

movie (make that a lot more), then "Everest" will surely pro
vide it. It is, quite simply, a breathtaking feat of cinema. The 
only thing that will astound you more than the film is how it 
was made. It truly shows what humans are capable of doing. 

For showtimes and ticket prices, please call the Dr.Phillips 
CineDom~ at (407)514-2114 or 1-888-0SC-4FUN. 

Jeff Bridges has an easy time as the Big Lebowski 
By IAN SPELLING 
College Press Service 

and John Goodman and Steve 
Buscemi as Walter and Donny, 
Lebow ski's decidedly offbeat 
bowling partners. 

While Bridges remains one of 
Hollywood~s best actors, he's also 
one of the hardest to pin down. He 
turns up in hits like "Starrnan," 
time-wasters as "Blown Away," 
and ''The Mirror Has Two Faces." 

He also has a tendency to deliver 
amazing performances in intimate, 
little-seen films along the lines of 
"Fearless" and ''The Fabulous 
Baker Boys." 

''I was so affected by 'Fearless,"' 
he says. "At the end of the pre
miere screening everyone was 
stunned and quiet. It was like 
someone sprayed gas on the audi-

ence. I wondered then if the film 
would go over, if that was the reac
tion audiences around the country 
would have. 'Tucker' was another 
one. That was a great film. I 
thought it would do better than it 
did. So many elements have to 
come together and if one falls out, 
you're screwed." 

As the conversation comes to a 

Student Government Senate Allocations 
2/1/98 to 2/28/98 

Bill# Organization Name Purpose 

30-50 

Total 

Senate Working Fund 

ADDENDUM BUDGET 

Senate Working Fund 

C & 0 - Office Supplies 

VETOED 

close, Bridges contemplates the 
notion that he's one of our more 
underrated stars. "I don't feel 
underrated because I've been able 
to do some tenific roles, work with 
remarkable people," he says."So I 
wouldn't trade my career for any
one else's. I'm quite happy with 
the way things have gone and the 
way they're going now." 

Amount 

$0.00 

$0.00 
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Students do their little turns on the catwalk 
By HENRY SPRINGS 
Staff Writer 

The small crowd at the UCF Arena 
anxiously awaits the big moment. The 
overhead lights bore down on the con
verted court. The electronic scoreboard 
is still flashing numbers rather than 
heralding the various segments of the 
show. Time continues to tick by ever so 
quickly. The buzzing crowd is impatient
ly awaiting the Third Annual UCF 
Fashion Show, which was put on March 
6. 

The show, sponsored by the Alumni 
Association, CAB, SGA, UCF Surf 
Club, and the International Student 
Association, was coordinated by Elisa 
Wayenson, an international student from 
Toulouse, France, working on a masters 
degree in interpersonal communications. 
Wayenson said she wanted to make fash
ion "fun" for everyone. Not just those 
with the appropriately proportioned bod
ies. Although fashion shows were meant 
to be entertaining, this one was literally 
for 'the fashion and fun' of it. 

Fashion Past, the first segment, pro
ceeded with a trip to the past. The cos
tumes donated by Costumes Unlimited 
included appearances by Betsy Ross, a 
court jester, Elvis, and a caveman. It was 
a sight to see and it served as a wonder
ful prelude for the next stage of Fashion 
Past, "Old School 70s." The students 
actually dove into their closets for this 
segment. The Afro wigs, bell-bottoms, 
and halter tops probably proved to make 
more of a fashion statement 20 years 

later. More than 18 clothing stores 
including Mystik, Unity, The Limited, 
Norma's Resale, Yaga Rags, and many 
more offered inventory for the show. 
Most of the outfits had some type of cul
tural appeal. Other segments of the show 
included outfits that were either offered 
or_ coordinated by the students them-
selves. · 

Fashion Present, the second segment, 
continued with more casual wear from 
the present offered by more familiar 
names like County Seat and Old Navy. It 
included a vignette of all black outfits 
with the spotlight. The DJs, Rheye and 
Neeko, seemed to make everything flow. 
The models seemed to have lots of fun 
with it. A ceasele~s procession of man
nequins walked, sashayed, skipped, and 
twirled through various changes . 

Fash1.on Future, the third- segment, 
included strolls by a few kids (future 
UCF students). The six-to-eight year 
olds seemed to have received similar 
coaching as their older counterparts. As 
with most of the show it was all in good 
fun. 

The focus of "Rhythm & Style" was its 
campy performances, innovative con
cepts, and real entertainment value. The 
show whirled down from casual dresses, 
jeans, beachwear, tuxedos, and evening 
gowns. There seemed to be something 
for everyone. Despite the less than over
whelming attendance, the show was a 
big success. It accomplished what it set 
out to do with its staff of 15, and it was 
fun for the audience as well as the par
ticipants. 

Photo by AMBER BOWERS 

Fashions from the past, present, and the future made their appearances at the Third 
Annual UCF Fashion Show . 
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Baseball finds offense at home 
By JEFF CASE 
Staff Writer 

The UCF baseball team returned 
home for a three-game series with 
Centenary College after spending 
almost all of February on the road. 
How happy where the Knights (11-
9) to be back home? They swept 
the Gentlemen (8-10) by a com
bined score of 26-7. 

' 'It's just good to be back," said 
coach Jay Bergman. ''The players 
were on the road for 16 of 17 
games in Febrq;ny, so we were just 
excited to get back home and get 
the bats going again." 

The UCF offense, which sput
tered on the road, was revitalized 
early against Centenary. In the first 
game March 6, the Knights rolled 
to a 7-3 victory over the Gents. 
Senior pitcher/outfielder Todd 
Bellhom (5-0) earned the win, 
allowing one hit over seven 
innings while striking out six. 
Bellhom also hit his fourth home 
run of the season in the victory: 

Junior shortstop Eric Riggs 

chipped in with a triple and an RBI 
single while junior second base
man Tun Boeth recorded two RBI 
and two doubles. 

UCF, which played a double
header March 7 due to the expect
ed bad weather on March 8, con
tinued its offensive output against 
Centenary by scoring a combined 
19 runs. 

Senior Matt Lubozynski ( 1-1) 
won the first game for the Knights, 
allowed one run, one walk and 
three hits in five innings. The 
Knights knocked around 
Centenary's first two pitchers for a 
11-0 lead by the bottom of the fifth 
inning. 

Boeth, who went 3-3 with two 
runs, and RBI and two doubles, led 
the team offensively. Six different 
players recorded doubles against 
the Gents in the first game, includ
ing Riggs, junior catcher Eric 
Johnson, freshman first baseman 
Matt Bowser, sophomore first/third 
baseman Dustin Brisson and senior 
outfielder Will Croud · 

Croud, who was questionable 

after re-aggravating last season's 
groin injury a week ago, had two 
RBI and scored once in the first 
game. 

Bowser, who was invited to USA 
Baseball's National Team trials in 
November 1997, finished 3-4 with 
an RBI and a run, while Riggs 
went 2-4, recording a hit and scor
ing twice. 

Bergman said the friendly envi
ronment helped UCF's offense. 

''When you play on the road a lot, 
it's hard to create a lot of runs 
sometimes," Bergman said. "It's 
good to be back in our own ball
park and be in our own beds; it 
makes a world of difference." 

In the late game, UCF's early 
pitching the tone. Although he 
gave up seven hits, junior Troy 
Satterfield (2-1) only allowed one 
run over 5.2 innings to earn his sec
ond win. Junior Kevin Gordon and 
freshmen Jason Arnold wenL the 
final 3.1 innings without allowing 
a hit or a run. 

After going 0-4 in the early game, 
Bellhom made his presence felt in 

the late game. He hit his second 
two-run home run in two days_ and 
finished with two hits. Boeth con
tinued his strong offense for UCF, 
going 3-4 with two runs and his 
sixth double of the season. Junior 
outfielder Esix Snead went 2-3 in 
the late game with two RBI. Snead 
had four hits, two runs scored, a 
stolen base and three RBI during 
the doubleheader. 

Bellhoni said the team's offense 
and pitching are starting to work 
together. 

"It's a boost to our confidence 
that we're finally starting to hit the 
ball a Jittle more," Bel!hom said. 
"We're coming through with hits 
when we need them to. When we 
hit well, our pitching usually does
n't need a whole lot of help." 

The team's performance will 
bode well for the future, Bergman 
said. 

"We wanted to get all our pitch
ers worked out this weekend," 
Bergman said. "The interesting 
part is that we are pitching without 
Mike Maro~ and Travis Held, so 

this is helping develop the strength 
of our pitching staff. 

''We have depth [in our pitching] 
and I think you've got to develop 
depth. You've got to give your 
pitchers a chance to pitch early in 
the season and that's what we've 
been able to do. We went through a 
lot of adversity playing all those 
games on the road and losing some 
ball games. We didn't hit [well but] 
they still kept their character about 
them and I think that's really 
important. That's really going to be 
a big part of the ball club as the sea
son develops." 

UCF next hosts Miami of Ohio 
at 7 p.m. on March 11. The team 
then travels to Chain of Lakes Park 
in Winter Haven to play an exhibi
tion ·with the 1997 American 
League Champion Cleveland 
Indians March 12 at 1:05 p.m. 
Admission is $7.00 and all pro
ceeds will benefit the Knight 
Boosters for Athletis Scholarships 
at UCF. All seating will be general 
admission 

Track and field runners top Wake Forest, B-CC 
FromPAGE24 

Four members of the track and 
field team placed in their events at 
the UCF Three-way Meet on 
March 8 at the UCF Arena Track 
and Field. The· meet, which fea
tured Wake Forest University, 
Bethune-Cookman College, and 
UCF, was an unscored team meet. 

DISCOVER LUXURY 
UCF Area's Newest 

Apartment Commun,ity 

STYLISHLY FURNISHED! 

Two, Three iAd Fcur Bedroom 
Aparnnen~ come Complete wldl: 

+ fully furnished Llvlni Room 
+ Fully Furnished Dining Roam 
+ Fully Furnished UedroottU 
• Full Sired Waslu:r ,nl4 Dr,•et 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS? 

• Fully [quipped ritntl.S Ynt€!r 
• T w-0 Lighted T 1.mnb Coom 
• Lighttd B.asket.ball Coort 
• Ughtrd Sand VoJleyball Court 
• lt.etr<:shlng Swimming Poot 

PERFECT LOCATION! 

Across from the UCF Campus 

The Knights' Corliss Cade placed 
first in the 100 meter high hurdles, 
finishing with a time of 14.60 
while Michele Boike ran 1:05.82 
in the 400 meter low hurdles for a 
first place finish. Katara Beard had 
a 42'08" toss of the shot put while 
Amber Twyner threw the javelin 
118'01' ', both for first place finish
es. 

UCF will compete at the FIU 

l nossIMG 
LUXURY INTERIORS! 

+- ALL Udllde~ lntJuded 
+ FuU1 iquipped Kiu:hen 

(lncJuOt.s mkrowa1-'E} 
+ uramfc Tiies & Celling F~m 
+ Every Bedroom 1.s a "Master Suite" 

ROYAL TREATMENT! 

+ P"'k~ Ac<:eptance and Oellv~1y 
+ fax and CopJer Service 
+ Computt.r/Swdy Omwr 
-.. :21 Hour E~rgem:y Mahnerumce 
• Profc~!Qnal Mdtt3gement 
+ lnttmet Access and Unk ro Pe13w 
• !.ndivldual lease Proeram 
+ Roommate Matchln~ 

SAFETY! 

+ Moniw11M Alarm System in U:nllS 
•Well lhrtJte-a Grounds, P3rfdng Lou 

and Bre1m•ways 
•Pattie Arert Button in Each l3edroon 
• r.i,adlxilt locks at Each Entry 

Call us today to find out how to reserve 
your new apartment home! , 

(407) 282-4100 

Invitational on March 13-14, 
before returning home to host the 
UCF Spring Break Invitational on 
March 15. 

Women's crew takes Metro 
Cup 

The women's crew team won all 
four events against cross-town 
rival Ro~ College at the 18th 
annual Metro Cup Regatta in 

Wmter Park on March 7. 
The Golden Knights combined 

with the UCF club men's crew for 
4026 points, 14 points more than 
the Tars. UCF competes in the 
Presidents Cup Regatta in Tampa 
March 14. 

42 Knights make TAAC 
all-academic 

UCF had the second-most ath-

letes earn Trans America Athletic 
Conference all-academic honors in 
the fall. Stetson University led all 
TAAC schools with 46 honorees 
while UCF placed 42 student-ath
letes on the honor roll. 

To earn All-Academic honors, the 
player must be listed on the team's 
final squad and earn at least a 3.0 
GPA on a 4.0 scale in the semester 
during his/her competitive season. 

Does your project need a little 
something extra to make the grade? 

Create a more polished and professional-looking project 
by taking advantage of these great offers! 

OR.LANDO 
1
1 

12215 tJniversity Blvd. ' 
658-9518 

I 
I ldnko"S· 
I The new way to offlcit.• 

klnko".S'" 
The new WllY tQ offiai." 
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Players excited to play professional team 
FromPAGE24 

make it happen." 
be a great thrill for them. --------:========~;:.~ just to be on the same 

"Winning and losing - field as those guys. I 
we have some guys who are try
ing to make an impression. 

Hart, a UCF alumnus, has 
sponsored the local John Hart 
Invitational Golf Tournament the 
last two years and was recently 
awarded UCF's Distinguished 
Alumnus Award in the fall of 
1997. 

the game, you don't don't know who they'll "Obviously, these are profes
sional players and they will give 
a professional effort. We don't 
want to lose this game but there 
is definitely a different agenda in 
the spring [than in the regular 
season]." 

ever want to beat a put out there, but it will 
major league team be a day of fun and to 
because that is the kiss of relax." 
death. You just want to 
go out and have fun and 
say, 'Hey, I batted 
against so-and-so' or 'I 
caught a fly ball from 
[Indians' third baseman] 
Jim Thome.' l(s the play
ers' day." 

As defending 
American League 
Champions, the 
Indians will look to 
tune up for the 1998 
regular season, Hart 
said. 

Indians' players like outfielder 
Kenny Lofton and Thome will 
play Thursday, Hart said. 

As for the game, the Indians 
will be the second Major League 
Baseball team UCF has faced 
since losing 5-2 to the Minnesota 
Twins in 1982. 

Bergman said he scheduled the 
game for his players . 

Senior outfielder/pitcher 
Todd Bellhor:n said the 
game gives the team a 
chance to relax. 

b ,.n'Trli'l\lM{SllALL 
Photo y ivu.~ "" 
d had four bits and tJ:•ree 

"The games [in 
exhibition] don't 
count, so it doesn't 
matter if you' re 

"I think you'll see a few of our 
big name players for an at-bat or 
two, but we're trying to get as 
many at-bats for as many players 
as we can," Hart said. "This is strictly a players' 

game," Bergman said. "It's a 
game that the players can say 
that they played the Cleveland 
Indians in 1998 and it's going to 

Leftfielder Esix Snea S doubleheader with 
RBI in the March 
Centenary C6llege. playing the New 

York Yankees or 
UCF," Hart said. 

"It will be cool," said 
Bellhorn, who was selected 
in the ninth round by the San 
Francisco Giants in 1997 

MLB 
Draft. "It will be pretty unique 

"The players are working oncer-. 
tain things in the spring and also 

The game will begin a 1 :05 
p.m. at Chain O' Lakes Stadium 
in Winter Haven. Admission is 
$7. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
wednesday Ill · thursday lt1 friday 111 saturday 111:. 
Baseball vs. Miami of Ohio, UCF 
Baseball Complex, 7 p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. Boston 
University, varsity tennis courts, 
2p.m. 
Men's golf at Seminole Classic 
at UCF. . 

_su'"--n_d"'"--a;;;..;;;.,iy,__· ____ 11.i 
Baseball vs. Illinois at Chicago, 
UCF Baseball Complex, 2 p.m. 
Men's and Women's tennis vs. 
Mercer, varsity tennis courts, 10 
a.m. 
Track and Field in the UCF Spring 
Break Invitational, UCF Arena 
Track. 

Baseball vs. Cleveland Indians in 
exhibition at Chain of Lakes 
Stadium in Winter Haven, 1 p.m. 
Men's tennis vs. Bowling Green, 
varsity tennis courts, 2 p.m. 
Track and Field at the NCAA Indoor 
Championships, Indianapolis. 

.;:;...;;;;m...;;;_o;:;;...;;n;...;;;_d~a:=..iiy,__-- ·--1@ 
Women's tennis vs. East 
Tennessee State, 2 p.m. 

Baseball vs. Central Michigan (double· 
header), UCF Baseball Complex, 3 p.m. & 
7p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. Pennsylvania, varsity 
tennis courts;2 p.m. 
Track and Fie1d at the FIU 1nvitational in 
Miami. 
Track and Field at the NCAA Indoor 
Championships, Indianapolis. 

....;:;..tu.;:;.;;;..e...;;:;..s;:;;_d~a=..iy~---1 J4 
Baseball vs. Western 
Illinois, UCF Baseball 
Complex, 7 p.m. 

Track and Field at the • FIU Invitational in • Miami .. 
Track and Field at the • 
NCAA Indoor ,. 
Championships, • Indianapolis. • Women's Crew at the 
President's .Cup in • Tampa. • • • • • • . ........ •.• ................................ . 

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. · 

If you didn't sign up 
for ROTC as a freshman 
or sophomore, you can 
catch up this summer by 
attending Army ROTC 
Camp Challenge, a paid 
five-week course in 
leadership. 

Apply now! You'll 

develop the leadership 
skills and self-confi
dence you need to 
succeed in college and 
beyond. And you may 
qualify for advanced 

officer training when 
you return to campus 
next fall. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO 
PARTICIPATED IN OUR 

FREE TEST DRIVE!! 

Considering 
Business or 
Law School? 
Come to a FREE Career and 
Admissions Seminar featuring 
Trent Anderson, Kaplan's Executive Director 
of Graduate Programs 

Date: Sunday, March 22, 1998 

Time: 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Location: Kaplan Center, University Blvd. 

Call for details: 1-800-KAP-TEST or 
273-7111 

1 ·800·KAP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

'Course names are registered trademarks of !heir respective OYmers. 
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Scouts telling Jones he is NBA-worthy 
From PAGE24 

game there is packed. From that aspect of it, it 
was a big change, but you are still out there 
bouncing a basketball and putting the ball in the 
hole, so that was still the same. I'm happy with 
my decision to come to UCF. Naturally, we 
wanted to go to the tournament and that was our 
goal. We wanted to win the conference champi
onship. We didn't get those, but we did turn our 
season around. 

CFF: What did winning the Trans America 
Athletic Conference co-MVP and the newcomer 
of the year award mean to you? 

Jones: Every year you set goals for yourself as 
a basketball player. Those were some of the indi
vidual goals I had set before the year. I was able 
to accomJ?lish all of those, but I would definite
ly give them all up to go to NCAA tournament. 

CFF: Is March Madness getting to you a little 
bit? 

Jones: Yeah, and you know what? People will 
say that UCF had a good year, blah, blah, blah, 
but re~llly we weren't that far away from being in 
the field of 64. We were up one against 
Charleston with nine minutes to play at their 
place, again, and I don't want to say anything 
about the officiating, but I thought we were right 
there to win that basketball game. Going to the 
tournament was more important than any per
sonal goals I had. 

CFF: What are your plans in regards to a future 
in the NBA? Have you signed with an agent? 

Jones: No, I haven't signed with an agent, yet. 
I'll probably go through a few agents before I 
choose one. 

CFF: Will you be participating in any profes
sional camps? 

Jones: I hope to play well in a few camps to 
help my stock go up. I had a pretty good year 
and after a few camps and tryouts I should be 
O.K. We'll see what happens. 

CFF: What is your schedule right now? Will it 
be difficult fitting in the classwork required to 
graduate with the NBA tryouts? 

Jones: It's going to difficult, but I'm sure I:ll 
get through it. I'm really back on the weights 
trying to get ready for what's ahead. 

CFF: If you are not drafted into NBA or signed 
by a team as a free agent, would you be willing 
to go overseas? 

Jones: I really don't know. But to be perfectly 
honest, knowing so many players and having so 
many friends in the NBA and playing with them 

my whole career, there is no doubt in my mind 
that I'm good enough to play at that level. 
Sometimes things do happen. For some odd rea
son, I might not get drafted. But I know I could 
still latch on with a team. That's my goal right 
now. I'm not thinking about going overseas. I 
know I'm a good enough player, even if I don't 
get drafted, to take a job. If you look back, a lot 
of scouts and agents have said a lot of players 
that make clubs don't get drafted. They go to a 
camp to make a team. I really don't know what 
will. happen. We'll have to wait and see. 

CFF: What do you have to do to make yourself 
a professional ballplayer? 

Jones: I've talked directly to scouts and scouts 
have talked to [men's basketball coach Kirk 
Speraw] and they said I can do it all. They've 
said 'Mark is a big time player. He can post. He 
can dribble. He can pass. He can defend.' They 
say they want me to show them that I can shot 
consistently from the perimeter. If I can do that, 
I'n:i pretty much set. I'm 6-foot-6, 215-pounds: 
A big guard, so if I can knock down the outside 
shot more consistently, there's not too many 
other flaws in my game. Other NBA players 
even tell me 'This is a tough level, but you def
initely have the skills to play here,' and this was 
two years ago. They tell me to keep my head on 
and keep playing basketball and things will take 
care of themselves. 

CFF: What kind of advice are getting right 
now? 

Jones: I'm not really getting a lot of advice. I'm 
just working out really hard on my overall game 
and doing some of things I know I can do and 
didn't do during the regular season. It may 
sound kind funny: I had a good year, but I'm 
tough on myself and I know I didn't play my 
best basketball. Even though I was player of the 
year and all that, I know I didn't play as good as 
I know I can play. That will all come out in the 
camps, though. 

CFF: What do you take away from your expe
riences at UCF? 

Jones: It has been a good experience for me, 
overall. I learned a lot. Especially when I sat out 
last year. It's tough on a person to have to sit out 
a whole year and just watch. That was difficult, 
but I learned a lot about basketball and myself. I 
learned I could sit out a whole season and still 
come back and have a pretty good year. I was 
put in a situation here where I had a good chance 
of playing at the next level. It's been a good 
experience. 

Point guard signee to fill team need 
FromPAGE24 

ter positions, however. 
Senior Kelli Murray started at point to at the 

beginning of the year but her best play came as a 
reserve. Murray, who had her season cut short 
with a leg injury, finished her career as the 
school's second-best three-point shooter (56). 

Kate Fetzek surprised many when she took over 
the starting point-guard spot early in the season. 
Fetzek averaged 6.7 points and 2.5 assists after 
scoring only 43 points and having 21 assists in 
first her two seasons combined. Her improved 
play helped at point, but Fetzek had more 
turnovers (91) than assists (71). 

The inconsistency at point guard led to a con
ference-worst 24.4 turnovers a game. Bria ended 
up playing Davis, a natural scoring guard, at point 
more than she would have liked. 

Early-signee Rhonda Ooten from Georgetown, 
Texas could help at that position next season by 
allowing Davis to stay at shooting guard. The 
coaching staff said Ooten, who averaged 12 
points and seven assists a game as a junior (1996-
97) at Georgetown High School, is a traditional 
point guard, looking to pass first and score sec
ond. 

"She comes from a winning program," assistant 
coach Bret McCormick said of the 5-foot-8 

guard. "She's a fundamentally sound player who 
can pass and dribble the ball equally well. She 
should help immediately." 

Ooten adds youth to a team already returning 
~even freshmen. 

UCF's lack of a dominant frontcourt also 
showed up in some of the worst losses in school 
history. Powerhouses such as Florida, Texas and 
Syracuse, which feature 6-foot-plus, athletic for
wards, beat UCF by an average of 40 points. 
Georgia State's starting forwards and center had 
75 points and 43 rebounds in downing the 
Knights in the semifinals of the TAAC tourna
ment. 

Despite her erratic play, departipg center Stacey 
DeVeaux averaged 10.8 points a game and 5.8 
rebounds. She was the only UCF player over six 
feet tall. The Knights will try to fill her position 
with 6-foot-4 Florida State transfer Kristy White, 
who redshirted this season. 

Junior forward Chasity McClendon proved to 
be an inside presence with her quickness and 
rebounding skills. McClendon rejoined the team 
after missing the first six games due to academic 
problems and instantly provided a spark and was 
instrumental in many wins throughout the season. 
The six-foot forward led the team in rebounding 
(6.8) and was second in scoring (11.4). 
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UNIVERSITY of CENTRAL FLORIDA's 

DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION 

SERVICES 
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT 

CALL 823-3477 OR STOP BY THE 
STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER ROOM 155B 

MONDAY - FRIDAY lOAM - 4PM 
http://www.ucf.edu/UCFDiRS 

Mediation is a confidential process whereby two or more parties 

voluntarily meet to reach their own 

agreement with the assistance of a 

mediator. This service is available 

to the University community and 

is encouraged for those who have 

been unsuccessful in resolving 
their differrences. 

* CONFIDENTIAL * 
* VOLUNTARY * 
*FREE OF CHARGE* 

Funded hy l'CF's Divisinn of Sludcnl Affairs 

BOB'S NUTRITION 
Sports Supplements 

VERY LOW EVERYDAY PRICES! 

We Carry: 
FULL EAS LINE NEXT NUTRITION -
CHAMPION JAR ROW 
PRO LAB MUSCLE TECH 

SPORTS ONE WORLD WID:I\· 
MET-RX 

AND MANY MORE! 

STORE HOURS: 
Monday - 4 pm - 8 pm 
Tuesday - 9 am - 12 pm & 1 pm - 5 pm 
Wednesday - 9 am - 12 pm & 4 pm - 8 pm 
Thursday - 9 am - 12 pm & 1 pm - 5 pm 
Friday - 9 am - 12 pm & 4 pm - 8 pm 
Saturday - 9 am - 2 pm 

3092 Aloma Avenue 
(Southwest Corner of Aloma & 436) 

678-8555 

------------
St. ]oseph-'s 

Catholic Church 
1501 Alafaya Trail 

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m. 

Sunday Masses: 
8 a.m., 10:30 p.rn. & 12 p.m 

275-0841 

----------
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UCF comes up short in Miami 
By BRANT PATRICK PARSONS 
Staff Writer 

The women's basketball team, unable to 
overcome a 12-point halftime deficit, lost 
92-76 to Georgia State in the semifinals of 
the TAAC tournament on March 6. 

While UCF missed lay-ups, Georgia 
State's frontcourt dominated the Knights 
in the paint, leaving UCF frustrated 
through much of the game. 

"Their big girls were very dominant," 
Coach Lynn Bria said. "To win you need 
to get them to miss shots. You have got to 
stop them and you have to make shots. We 
weren't converting and their big girls 
killed us." 

The Panthers' Leslie McElrath, 
Montrine Thomas, and Christine James 
combined for 75 points and 43 rebounds. 
McElrath led all scorers with 30 points 
while James pulled down a game-high 19 
rebounds. 

"We couldn't keep their post kids off the 
boards," Bria said. "That was the game 
right there." 

The Knights shot a dismal 36 percent 
from the .field while making only seven of 
a TAAC-toumament record 26 three-point 
attempts. 

"We missed a ton of lay-ups," Bria said. 
"We got good looks, but we just couldn't 
get anything to fall." 

Junior forward Chasity McClendon led 
the Knights in scoring for the second
straight game with 17 points. McClendon 
had her shooting struggles as well, miss
ing seven field goals in the first half. 

UCF did get revenge for a late season 
loss to Mercer by defeating the Bears in 
the ,first round, 69-65, on March 5. Mercer 
stretched a four-point halftime lead to 10 
with 8: 22 to left. Nancy Richter was then 
fouled while shooting a three-point shot. 
She made all three free-throws, starting 
24-10 run to finish the game. 

"They never should have beat us the first 
time we played them," senior center 
Stacey De Veaux said. "We took that loss 
personal. We realized coming into [the 
game], that it was do or die, and we could
n't let them walk away with a victory." 

FUTURE file photos 
Junior guard Chariya Davis (left) led the Knights in scoring with 15.7 points a 
game. The women's basketball team returns 11 players next season, including seven 
freshmen. 

It was Bria's first win against Mercer in 
four attempts and UCF's eighth win this 
season after it trailed at halftime. 

"I'm just happy to have finally beat 
them," Bria said. "Its nice to get that mon
key off my back. (The win) came at a very 
good time." 

Leading the Knights' comeback was 
McClendon, who had 15 points and nine 
rebounds in the second half. The junior 
forward finished with game highs of 21 
points and 12 rebounds. 

"(McClendon) did a fabulous job," 
Mercer coach Billy Holmes said. "She 

•Year: Freshman 

outquicked us, if she wasn't shooting, she 
was beating us to the boards." 

Bria said the season, which included the 
program's second winning season in 15 
years and a school-best second place fin
ish in the TAAC conference, was success 
despite the way it ended. 

"Every team but one leaves here on a 
sour not~," Bria said. "But this doesn't 
break our season. Tonight it feels sour, but 
tomorrow when the sun comes up, I think 

· I will be pretty pleased with our season." 

salutes 

Matt Bowser 

baseball 

• Hometown/High school: Palm Harbor/Tarpon Springs 

• Bats/throws: L/L 

• Hgt./wgt.: 6-3/200 

• Major: Physical therapy 

• About Bowser: Out of high school, Bowser was a lOth

round draft choice of the Toronto Blue Jays. 

• Last week: Bowser was instrumental in helping UCF 

break out of its hitting slump by going 5-for-8 with three 

RBis in two victories against Centenary. 

Sr.-Patt;i iaY , 
Special : 

$5.99 
Valid March 17 only 

Grilled Reuben I 
with fries & I 
a Green Beer I 

L-----------.J 
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Jones has no regrets a out transferring 
By DEREK GONSOULIN 
Sports Editor 

Senior guard Mark Jones, who trans
ferred from Minnesota before the 1996-
97 season, knew waiting a full year to 
play basketball would be difficult. 
Watching the men's basketball team 
struggle to a 7-19 record made it even 
tougher. UCF then went overseas to 
play professional teams in Turkey and 
Greece and he couldn't go because he 
hadn't played with ~he team the previ
ous season. 

·done more. He looks back at his one
year stint as the Knights' go-to man and 
ahead to a possible NBA future in a 
interview conducted on March 8: 

CFF: After the long wait to play at 
UCF, the season has come and gone. 
Was it what you expected? 

Jones: I really didn't expect anything. 
You can't go into a situation expecting 
something. I came to UCF wanting to 
play basketball again and that was my 
goal. I talked with the coaching staff 
before I got here and I just wanted to 
come here and see what we could make 
out of it. We had a good year. 

CFF: Corning from the University of 
Minnesota, what has life been like for 
you at UCF? 

Jones: It's been a lot different. Corning 
from Minnesota, basketball is really 
big there. It's totally different. Every 

FUTURE file photo 

Senior guard Mark Jones is confident he will be on NBA roster next season. 

The wait proved worthwhile for 
Jones, who during the .1997-98 season 
set school records for scoring in a sea
son ( 483 points) and a game ( 41) and 
helped UCF to 10 more victories (17-
11 overall) while leading the team in 
scoring (20.8 a game) and rebounding 
(7.4 a game). He was also the TAAC's 
co-MVP, the conference newcomer of 
the year, an all-tournament selection 
and league's only two-time TAAC 
player of the week. 

Jones, however, thinks he could have See SCOUTS, Page 22 

Baseball faces major-league practice 
By JEFF CASE 
Staff Writer 

The relationship between Cleveland Indians General 
Manager John Hart and UCF baseball coach Jay 
Bergman runs deep. 

Hart, who played for Bergman during his days at 
Seminole Community College, said he has been a part 
of his life ever since. 

"It's hard to describe the kind of friendship you have 
when you have a man who was able to do so much for 
me as a young player and a young person," Hart said. 
"Throughout my life, it has become a great friendship. 
Jay was very involved in my life as a coach, as he had 
to be, but was also involved with me as a young person. 

"My wife, Sandi, and I even took his marriage and 
relationship class at SCC while I went there. Our 
friendship is based on trust and mutual friendship." · 

After several delays, Bergman and Hart will reunite 
on March 12 as UCF will play the Indians .in an exhi
bition game. 

"Jay came to me with the idea for us to play each 
other about two or three years ago," Hart said. "But we 
weren't ever able .to fit it into either team's schedule 
until this year. 

"The one thing that prevented us from scheduling the 
game was that our schedule is set almost a year in 
advance, but we were able to separate some things and 

See PLAYERS, Page 21 

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL 

Senior pitcher/right fielder Todd Bellhorn leads 
the team with five wins and five home runs. 

Youth to give women's· bask~tball a bright future 
By BRANT PATRICK PARSONS 
Staff Writer 

The women's basketball team, featuring seven fresh
men, entered the 1997-98 season with cautious opti
mism. The team, the first with players recruited by 
second-year Coach Lynn Bria, finished second in the 
Trans American Athletic Conference. 

Bria said before the season the newcomers could 
contribute, but she didn't expect them to be such a big 
part of the team's success. Only once did a freshman 
not start for the Knights in conference play (against 
Georgia State on Feb. 14). 

Leading the freshman charge was Kelli Ely, who 
made 62 three-pointers to move into first place on the 
school's all-time list. Ely and fellow freshman Nancy 
Richter (26 three-pointers) helped UCF set a confer-

' 

ence record for three-point shots made (162) in a sea
son. 

Junior guard Chariya Davis, who averaged 15.7 
points a game, became the focus of the offense after 
the graduation of forward Shantrice Saxon in 1997. 
Davis, the team's leader in assists and steals, earned 
second-t~am all-TAAC honors and was the UCF play
er to earn conference player of the week (Jan. 26-Feb. 
3). Davis also proved t<? be the Knights' first option in 
critical situations, hitting the decisive shots in close 
victories over Campbell and Mercer. 

"The whole arena knows that we are going to 
Chariya when the game is on the line," Bria said. "It is 
no secret, when we need someone to come up big, she 
has always come through for us." 

UCF's was inconsistent at the point guard and cen-

See POINT, Page 22 

Men's tennis falls to Wolverines, tops ISU 

The men's tennis team split two home games last week, losing 
4-3 to the University of Michigan on March 6 before bouncing 
back to claim a 4-3 victory over Illinois State March 8. 

UCF (6-5) held a 2-0 lead against the Wolverines (3-2) after 
winning the doubles point and No. 3 singles player Greg Novak 
defeated Brook Blain 6-1, 6-1. Michigan posted three-consecu
tive singles wins before David Wmberg outlasted Dave Paradzik 
6-4, 3-6, 6-0 in No. I singles. The match came down to No. 6 sin· 
gles, where Michigan's John Long stopped Pedro Pacheco 6-3, 6-
~ ~ 

"We were just as good as Michigan, they just pulled it out," 
Coach Gail Falkenberg said. "Because they are used to playing 
indoors, [the, Wolverines] were better servers. That gave them the 
victory but not by that much, obviously." 

The Knights recovered by posting a one-game victory over ISU. 
UCF won at doubles the second consecutive match, and Wmberg, 
Pelle Brunskog and Teddy Tandjung all delivered straight-set sin
gles wins: The Redbirds (3-5) managed three singles wins to keep 
the match close. 

''The men's team plays to level of their competition," 
Falkenberg said. 'We know we can beat anybody. We just have to 
play at a more consistent level." -

UCF, which faced UNC-Charlotte on March 10, battles 
Bowling Green on March 12 at 2 p.m. before playing Mercer on 
the 15th at 10 a.rn. · 

-Tony Mejia 

Women's tennis wins twice 

The women's tennis team swept Seton Hall, 9-0, on March 7 
and defeated Miami of Ohio, 8-1, on March 9. 

UCF swept all three of its doubles matches in straight sets to 
earn the doubles point and continued that dominance into the sin
gles round where ~chna Ashar, Sonja Prokopec and Daniela 
Okal all won in straight sets. Asbar beat Judy McAuley at No. 4 
singles 6-1, 6-1. Okal drubbed Courtney Taylor at No. 6, 6-0, 6-
1. Maria Widyadharma, Ann Svantesson and Jeanine Christian all 
won in three sets in the top three singles matches. The Pirates fell 
to 1-5 with the loss. 

The Knights (8-2) beat Miami of Ohio (2-8) behind 
Widyadharrna's 6-4, 6-3 No. 1 victory and her doubles match 
with Christian in No. 1 doubles, 8-1. Only No. 5 singles player 
Prokopec lost, 1-6, 4-6, to Ohio's Brooke Nelson. 

Next up for the Knights: hosting top 75 teams Boston University 
March 11 and Pennsylvania March 13. 

See TRACK, Page 20 
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